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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-
C10,911,444. sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-
periments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

72.-varamm-inzEnsoni09

ta.(0
The Kind You Hate Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Tv, CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW vonK
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It is at least four years ago that 
It XIX Century Doll's dolls. Fiddles were made out of

architects obtained a hint of tile English walnuts and penny dolls
were tied up in walnuts, and bigger
dolls were made into pen wipers
and pin cushions."
"You forgot the Noah's arks,"

said Helen Josephine.
"Noah's arks, of course," an-

swered Miss Witherow.
"Did they hang Victorian don't'

on the trees ?" asked golden haired
Annabel Lee. "They dressed them
in wh;te and tied them up with
white ribbons and aalled them
angels."
"Was that Bethlehem ?" asked

Irene Patterson.
No." answered Miss With-

erow, "Bethlehem was a wonderful
display and was held at St. Joseph's
Academy. They showed the Holy
Land there and the wisemen and
the Holy family."
"What else did they have on

those little old fashioned trees?"
asked Miss Ilandcock.
"Wax candles anti tin soldiers

and ju in ping Jimmies and jacks-i n •
boxes and clowns," answered the
old lady.

new services that glass is called on

to render them. It can take the
place of wood and iron, of ma-

terials of construction and of decor-

ation. It can serve to make con.

duits. pipes, vats, tiles, chimneys

and even houses. The project of
constructing a house entirely of

glass might have appeared chimeri-
cal three or four years ago. At
present, says the Commoner and
Glassworker, the • problem offers
easy solution.

As the season of the year when
pneumonia. la grippe, sore throat,
coughs, colds. catarrh. bronchitis
and lung troubles are to be guard-
ed against. nothing "is a fine sub-
stitue." will "answer the purpose,"
or is "just as good" as One Minute

Entertainment.
As Supposed to Have Occurred in The
Month of February 1899, at the House
of Master 0. A. Horner, Emmitsburg,
In Honor of Miss Witherow Who Con-
tinues to Speak on the Occasion anti
Afterwards Takes Some Refreshment.

BY M. F. W.

Written for the Chronicle.

CILAPTEII V.

After the excitement subsided

the company returned to the parlor.
Just as Miss Horner was about to

ask them out to dinner a new ex-

citement occurred. All the com-

pany rushed into the bedroom fol-

lowed by Miss Horner. There sat
Kitty Rowe headless in her "mem-

ory" high chair. All the dolls that

could cry began to cry. All the

Cough Cure. That Is the one in- dells that could shut their eyes fell
fallible remedy for all lung, throat down and shut- their eyes. The
or bronchial troubles. Insist vigor- jointed dolls wrung their hands and
°ugly upon having it if "something stamped their feet. Lisbeth croak-
else" is offered you. 'I'. E. Zim-

ed "papa, mamma l"
"Who did it ?"

Horner alt last.
"It was Lisbeth," said

merman & Co.
-

A BOSTON syndicate has pur-
chased from various small holders
about 250 acres of land on Nlonn-
ment Mountain. jest north of Great
Barrington. Mass., which is the
scene of the Indiau legend im-
mortalized by Bryant in his poem
of the lovelorn aboriginal maiden
who threw herself over the cliff be-

• "And Monkeys on sticks," said
Kity some mush out of a little tin

- cull) thirty five years old." 
Darwin.
"I "have heard, said Ilelen Jose-

phine, "that those little sticks with
ruffled heads on them date back as
far as Queen Elizabeth's time."
"I really couldn't say,"cause she could not wed the man seetng the accident ran back after

Miss Witherow.of her choice. What the syndicate the Doctor.. The Doctor came
proposes to do with this picturesque very go ickly and with her came 

Here Mrs. Gillin

tract has not been divulged. t wo little black china apothecary

Fon a quick remedy and one that
is perfectly safe for ehildren let 118
recomnoald One Nlinute Congli
Cliff'. It is PNCt'llellt rm. ('tulip.
hoors,1,,,sg. tivo1,10 it the throat
and coughs. I. E. Zimmerman tt
Co.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACIDELY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COMP-CTED BY THE SISTERS OR CHARITY.

NEAR EMM1TSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount Si.
Nlary's ('ollege. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
And bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 1-tf

41....11 II l'e 110,..

Ky. Lilt:ter:in CIIIIM 
News and ()pinionsPastor-Rev. Charles lieinewalu . Services

a vary Sail lay .norning and evening 
at 10 o'clock

. in. a
tit le,tures at .7:38 o'clock. Sunday 

School at 
 OF gu I 7:11) o'i'l ock p. In Wed nosilay even .

0 o'clock a. in. 
-o 

Natiorial Importance
Reformed Church' f the IIICSsrllitriOn.

g :Il clock s 1Aini.ai'. i H 4
I

1'4,4,0,10;v . W . C It. Slialeab 1---4 erger se. vices ev- ri-i

erg ota laymorning at Ill III o'clock and every
other iaa lay evisair at7 l o
School it St: I o o'clock a. in. Midweek s.•rvicent 7

A. 1-4( >NE; 

.

W.:lock. Ott •ch•dical mass on Saturday after-

noon at 2 o'clock,
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning
service at 10: al o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
tr.sto...ok. We loes.lay evening Lecture and Prayer
It rating at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:15 

Daily, by mail, - - - -

o'clock a.m. Daily and Sunday, by mail,
St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First
X us (IL 1 O'OltifiE a. tn.,second Mass 10 o'clock
a. on., ‘respers 3 o'clock p. rn, Sunday School
at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. K. II. Courtney. Services every
other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Minting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
ClaAa meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

CONTAINS BOTH.

PADeletleet.
Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. H.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-
ing, 8th Ran. Officers-Prophet. JobuF. Adels-
berger : Sachem, Daniel shorb ; Sen. S 4g.,
.1. K. Byers ; Jan. Sag., J I), Caldwell : C of R..
George L. Gillelan ; K. of W., Dr. John W.
Relate ; Ttepresentafive to Great Council. Jos.
Byers: Trastees, W il lam Morrison, John F.
Adelsberger and S. D. Caldwell.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

Rev. J. B. Manley. Chaplain; F. A. Adelsberger
PrOKilletit: John Byrnes Vice-President; p
Byrne, secretary; Charles itosensteel, Aseststant
mretarv; .Iohn . St ntcr. cretialrer: E. Noel,

Jas. Rosensteel, Geo. Althoff, Stewarts : P. W.
Stouter. Messenger ; William Mye.is, Marshal.

. Association mee,s toe t Sund#,y
mouth at P. P. Burkit's residence, East Main
Street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, 4amuel Gamble ; Senior Vice'

Commander, It. Black : Junior Vice-Corn
manper, Jacob Rump: Adjutant. George L.

; Quartermaster, Wm. A. Fraley;
Surgeon. Abraham [terrine; Chaplain. JOS. W.
Davidson; Officer of the Day, Wm. 11. Weaver:
ertl,er of the laarol, Albert Dotterer; Sergeant
Major, John It. Mentzer; Quarter Master Ser-
geant, Ge:). T. Gelwicks.

$6 a year
$8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Atlacess The SUN New Tork•

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &G.
' Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain Our Opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communira-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through MUMI At. Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
ciliation of any seientitie journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months. El. Sold by all newsdealer,.

MUNN &Co 361Broadway, New York
Branch Gahm. 625 F St., Washington. D. C.

Wanted WOMAN.' 4 ASSURED 
MAN

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each
Vigilant Hose Cotnpany. 

gingettlfatellY INCORIGHT PER-Meets 

• TO

month at Firemen's Ball. President. V. E. SON. THE BEST PAY EVER OF-
Howe ; Vice-President. James A. Slagle : Sec-
retary, Wm. 11. Trov .11 • T. -muter, .f. It.
St okes : Cant- Jos 1.) Caldwell • 1st Lieut.
Howard Rider; '2nd Lieut. Andrew' Annan ;
Chief Nosiemaw, W. R. Ashbaugh ; !lose Direct-
or, Thos. E. Franey ;

Eunmitsburg Water Company..

President, 1, S. Ann in; Vice-President, L. M.
blotter; Secretary, K. It Zimmerman; Treasurer,

Directors, L. at Matter.
J. Thai. Gelw Mks, E. R. -"-I'd.nerman

S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, C. D. Eichelherger.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

C'implaln, Rev. .T. B Manley: Presi-
dent. A. V. Keepers; Vice President. Joseph
Hemp ; Secr,arv, George Keepers; Assistant
S mrceary. W. L. ilyer-.; Treamrer. John li.
Rtteliteel ; sergeant at Arms. John C. Short);
S ck Visitiag Committee II .nry C. CAVIOr, Z•011R

Apply. stating ,e0,ition, capability and refer.C. SPorio. Jacobi. Top mr..1.1:114A SALzer; Board
of 11 re-t erg, Join A. Ped.IL:ord, Joseph E. Hopp, EaCCII. SO THE C9S2slOWOUT A N MAGAZINE,
otus Hoke Irvingwo-on-t;ie-1-iadam, New York.l 

FERE]) FOR SIMILAR SERVICE
The Cas.ollpolibm blegazine,edited Jon::
BRISBEN WALKER, wirlics to add a quarter
of .2 million to its Clientele. already the larg-
est. of intelligent thieking readi.r, possessed

art' periodical iii the trurlo.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes the services of
one reliable man or woman in every
town, village, countiy district, or
manufacturing establishment in every
State. All that is required of any
one is reliability, earnestness and
work. No matter in what other
work you are engaged. it will pay
you to examine into this offer.

_
I' ors Elioiamt-11 ew t t he

people iil till' flat alieve—have
they any children ?

• Agent —1Icrey no ! The general
iterreiary oft M omit

Oa: his own s'atement„ ho'
tirofcgsioutil fees of t I;Ite Sir
William Jenneramounted to 4435,-
000 a year.

F YOU have ern! oh, throat ir-
ritatI011. weak hi ngs. pain in the
chest. ditlicillt hreat hhig. eroup or
hoarsein-ss, let us fifiggySt 011e M
ute Cough Cure. Always reliable
and safe. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

Temper. says an authority, has
all immense infinenee on the tone
of the singing voice. An
hired or querulous person will in-
variably have a catlike quality
as much as in speaking.

COUCH SYRUP

asked Miss

Marianne
Annan, "she was trying to feed

'if she had held its head as I
told you all, it wouldn't have
happened,' said Miss Witherow.

Ilere Mr. Cuff returned and

clerks.
"Hold the baby." said Doctor

Annie to Nurse Handcock.
Sarah Ann lifted the baby off

t he chair and t he Doctor set its
head on carefully. 'I hen the two
black clerks earrii,d it ever to the

n1111 I am serry to say
i hat evcry bisque doll t hat had
teeth laughed as if the whole thing
were futility. Ella Stella didn't
smile a bit, hilt perhaps that was
because she ha I 110 teeth to show.

• • W here's Ethel Joyce ?" cried
Sunbeams.

"She ran after the doctor." said
Annabel Lee. "I saw her myself."
•'She's the dreadfullest child to
run off," said Sanbeams. "All
the Rose !till dolls are except Inc.
soppose she will stay with the

Esqu tnau." The it ti ray, M iss
Handcock, said the dolls woald
have to cool down after the excite-
ment before they could eat, so they
all sat down and talked about
Christmas trees. "I suppose I
remember the first," said Ida
Adelina," Lilt that was when I
was in Baltimore."
—But we want to know about

our own trees," said Pretty Pat-
terson.
"Any little thing was considered

Cures Pleurisy and Pneumania, good enough before the Civil war,"
The best remedy for lung affections. said Miss Witherow. "It was
Small doses. Price 25 cts. at druggists. istuck n a wood block and stood

•■••••Raa

HALF-TONES.

The .credulons being may be silly,
but he never gets better.
If you want a thing done quickly tP11

a small boy not to do it.
The long-winded man is the hotbox

of agreeable conversation.
Where a new hat .is coneerned all

women believe in love at first sight.
Occupation is nature's physician,

and she pays wages instead of sending
in a bill.
Women always put garden seed

away so carefully that they have to
buy new seed every yoatt.
No show on earth is t•onsidcred a

nweess unless it gIves a 1111111 three
times the worth of his money.

—
Soc Gleam.

"Say, friend," asked the commercial
traveler, "how tall are you in your
stocking feet?" "I hadn't got none," an-
swered the guilelesa Kentucky moun-
taineer.

flfiCS-,a1IMEINMOSCIairl•Mt
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Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature

Of

Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests what yea eat.
It artiEciallydigests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans, It is t he latest discovered digest:
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can apiroach it iii eflicieney. It in-
stantly relieves anti permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Ileartburn,
Flatulence. Sour StoinaTh, Nansea.
Sick Headache. Gast ralgia,Cram ps. and
all ritlii•t• result SI if imporfeot digestion.
Prepared by E. C. NeWilt A Co.. Ct)iceeo.

T. E. zialsrutarazi a co

on a parlor table."
I "What did they put on it ?"
asked Sunbeams.
"The very first thing I remember

was candy radishes," said Miss
Witherow, but afterwards they had
big candy apples, and peaches, and
pears, and big red and white sugar
emulate, and little red and yellow
cl aranimals."
"The red anci yellow candies are

older than the red and white sugar
ones," said Mrs. Monroe, because
there was a whole room full of them
kept by a man called Mr. Storm,
who lived in our house."
"Deckelmeyer kept all kinds,"

said Miss Witherow, "but Mr.
Storm kept the first."
"Did you ever taste jujula

paste ?" asked Ide Adelina.
"Yes, indeeti, and sugar kisses

wrapped in red and blue papers
with verses wrapped tit them. Van
Buren used to buy them for me."
"What were the verses ?" asked

Miss Handcock.
"The rose is red, the violet is blue, •
Sugar is sweet anti so are yt

repeated Miss Witherow promptly.
"What else were on these trees!"

asked Marianne Anean.
"Oh, most anything. Cake

dolls and horses, and sugar hearts
that were rank poison, and Candy
bulls eyes, and strings of glass balls
and sticks of mint candy, and tin
horses, on wheels,and sets of ew-
ter dishes and China dishes, and
WOokl.V11 bake trays, and cradle' for

story. "After the
took tip

said

the
war the trees

began to grow bigger and bigger
mid rople began to keep their toys
from year to year."
"The biggest trees of all were

the Christmas trees in the Luther-
an church," said Mrs. Elias, "I
think the first ones was raised
about 1870 and all the people went
wild over them. They had two.

up in net M itten as nd boots inside
All the mixed candies were hwuenrge

by the teachers. Oranges
hung with therti. Sometimes two
V:ctorian dolls would be tied on
,for the smallest children. Tall
white candles made it look very
grand."

"Now they pack the candies in
fancy boxes," said Mrs. Elias.

Here entered Miss Mary Ellen
Rosy Rowe dressed in white.
"I remember," said Mrs. Giller,

the paper Christmas trees. Can-
dies were no longer hung on the
tree except in paper toots. All the
toys were of paper and Christmas
cards and scrap pictures were
stack everywhere. Colored paper
chains were festooned around them
and the dearest little paper fairies
with tarleton dresses were dancing'
on the branches. Little Chinese
lanterns took the place of wax
candles.
"We had a tree like that last

Christmas," said Ella Stella Eyster.
"At lait," said Annebel Lee, the I

tree reaches to the ceiling and
spredas half over the narlor floor.
Some have cotton snow drops and
fields of snow and even batting
snow babies on the branches.
Some have tinsel like the Virgins
hair and gilt ornaments and glass
decorations. These 1 think are
the most beautiful.' You can
pretty nearly see yourself in some
trees.
"And think," said Mrs. Monroe.

"of all the wonderful mechanical
toys."
"Monkeys on sticks," said

Darwin. "The cars," said the
Brownie. "fire Santa Clauses."
said Sunbeams. "I wonder what
the XX Century trees will be like,"
said Helen Josephine. "Electric
lights, Electric enginn, Eeletric
dolls and furniture," said Mr.
MclIelman.
"And the trees will whisper, and

the glass balls sing, and the clowns
shout," said the Brownie.

Just at this juncture little Kate
Greenway • Giller came into the
room. She wore a quaint blue
Kate Greenway dress and a little
white cap banded with pink, a pink
shoulder scarf was folded neatly
around her.
"Muzzy, come right away home.

Baby Rath hath got the grip."
"Gracious," cried Mrs. Gillen

hurrying off with Ida Adelina at
her,,Dheels,,

t they skecaladlle r!"

said Miss Waddles.

"Is that new slang?" asked

Dewey Patterson.
"No, its the Civil war word for

run," said Miss Waddles.
Just as Miss Horner was going

to ask them out to tea a tiny little

East Indian gentleman stepped in

bowed, read a tract in, Hindu, bowed

and walked out; As no body

understood a word he said no body

was benefitted.
"He came over with a Lutheran

Missionary," said Mrs. Elias.
Here Henchen stepped in with a

red rag baby in her arms. "Its a

pappoose," she said, "I found it on

the door step."

'Me see one, two free corn

cobbees run' roun' tie corner,"

said Snive Lee.
"The dirty little thing, take it

over to the hospital," said Miss

llorner.
"Here's a present for ye, Nees

Horner," cried Ilenchen. "Its a

pig pox." Every lady ran out in

the kitchen to see the big box.

Mr. McHelman quickly unlatched

It.
"Murder !" screamed every body

but Mr. McHelman and he

yelled "snakes." A big black

snake was curving oat of the box.

Emmeline Waddles jerked him

back, jumped on the box and

closed it.
"It's that Em my Jany Addles."

she explained. "She 18 mad be-

cause we didn't make her stay to

eat. The snake is a tame one and

came from our house." The

Brownie and Mr. Cuff carried it

back to Miss Waddles' house.

"You must cool down before

you eat," said Miss Handcock.

"Did anybody ever see a Punch

and Judy ?" asked Pretty Patter-

son.
"I did," said Miss Waddles.

They cut up high on the square

about twenty years ago and Panch

beat Judy. "I also saw Marion-

ettes dance at a show up in the

colored school house, and I saw

'Babes in the Woods' in a street

organ."

"Did anybody ever see a rubber

doll ?" asked Darwin. "There's

lots of them about," said Fol-de-

rol, "but they are half Indian.'' "I

remember," said Miss Witnerow,

"the white images on boards that

boys used to carry through town on

their heads."

Miss Handcock now gave per-

mission for the company to take

tea. Miss Horner and Miss Mon-

roe led Miss Witherow first.

Pretty Patterson followed with

Mademoiselle Alfonse Harvie.

"ApFez rolls le Francaise?"

asked Mademoiselle.
Mademoiselle was beautiful but

she could not speak English and

nobOdy else could speak French.

Pretty Patterson bowed and shook

his head "no" Very elegant in-

deed was the tea. There were

beanee cakes and beanee bonbons

and these were eaten first. Ran•

goon rice from the store across the

way was taken with every dish. It

was served in cups with a dry cur-

rant in the centre. Little Oh Ah,

had carved chop sticks cut of tooth

picks and the ladles thought they

were souvenirs and stuck them

through their menu cards. Pats of

butter were rolled like peanuts,

and were to be eaten with rice bis-

cuit pounded like Maryland biscuit.

Some of the old ladies scraped it

off the butter plates and poured

their tea into their saucers. Then

they set the cups in the butter

plates in a good old fashioned way.

Some of the other dolls sipped tea

wit% dieir. spoons but the newest

dolls drank from their cups.

"I always did love a dish of tea,"

said Miss Witherow, and it was no

wonder for Snive Lee had brewed

it from a rose jar. The sop soy of

beans and palm leaf was very fine,

and the turnip salad was voted it

success. The water ice was made

from oranges which Darwin stole

from Mr. Hoke's window. They

were about as large as a marble.

It was frozen with acids which

Folderol borrowed from the drug

store. Everything would have

passed off lovely had not Folderol

knocked his elbow against Miss

Waddles' tea cup and upset it all,

over her polka dotted red and white
dress, and her grand mother's little

white shoulder shawl. She wore
hoops and had intended to cut a
swell at the dances, but now she
had to go home for fear of taking
cold. Folderol drove her home
and returned with Miss Faneie
Victoria Rowe and Miss Clara
Belle Frailey, both dressed in the
latest style.
"Those are Frederick styles."

said Mary Ellen Rosy. "They have
just returned from viSiting the
deputy sheriff's daughter, Res-e
Mary Grace Rowe: That. is why
they are late."

Miss Helen .Josephine now sat'
down at the blue piano mid thii
company rose to dance.
"Let us dance Moll Brooks has

gone to the army," said Dewey
Patterson.

•"l'hat isn't Moll Brooks," sail
widow Monroe, "its Marlborough
has gone to the army ; its an Elie.-
lish dance and it means the Duke
of Marlborough."
"I'm not English," said Dewey,

and I'll dance it 'Moll Brooks.' "
"Women have no business in the

army," said Azalia Patterson and
I will dance it "My beau has gone
to the army."

So each danced it in her own
way. Then they adjourned to the
north-east bay window where was a
red curtain. When this was raised
it disclosed paper theatres such as
Cinderella and Mother Goose.
After this there were games of
cards, real hand painted cards
about an inch long, sent from .
Tanglowoo0. This was in
by the entrance of about forty of
Miss Witherow's relations. They
had all met at Edgewood and
marched up to town in a body. It
created a great excitement wheu
first discovered. Some thought it
was Coxey's army and Miss IVither:
ow thought it was the British be-
cause they had red coats on. Al-
though not in Scotch costume I
think being knit dolls they had
some Shetland about them. They
danced the Highland fling beauti-
fully.

Lisbeth got them up a splendid
supper of cock-a-leekie and ban-
nocks.
The cock-a-leekie was made of

Oh Ah's chickens and tiny onions
and the ban nocks was made of cake
crumbs left from the tea table.
Then every Tom chose a lady and

danced with her until four o'clock.
About that time there were some
recitations and songs sung. I can-
not give them all here as I have
not room, but Miss Horner drank
a toast to nineteen hundred and
ninety•nine in a glass of palm sap,
in the following words :
"Fare you well for Auld Lang Syne;
Let us drink a cup to
Nineteen hundred and ninety-nine,
Anti try to live it up to."
They all sang the chorus :
"For Auld Lang Syne, my dear,
For Auld Lang Syne ;
We'll drink a cup to two thouand
For Auld Lang Syne "
Then every lady kissed Miss

1Vitherow good bye and all the
ladies kissed eack other.
Then they put on their wraps

and drove off, each in her own
carriage, and each with a Shetland
Tom at her side. J. C. Stewart
Tom stayed back for Miss Wither-
ow.

"now is Fanny Ann lahabean ?"
asked that lady as Miss Horner

kissed her good by.
Fannie Ann Isliabean was Muss

homer's grandmother.
dear," said the lady sadly, "you'er
never know her now. She is at
the hospital and a dreadful sight
to see. They say she was a great
beauty in her time."
"She catne from New York."

said Miss Witherow. "Al the
time nf the crystal palace,

think it was about 1853."
"Half a century makes a differ-

ence," said Miss hot-Rim, •"voei

hold your own remarkably Avelf,
Miss Witherow."
Then J. C. S. Tons said gaol-

night to Miss Horner and drove oft
By day light you 11 eef'ttf sermik,

have told there had been a vartw
at the house. Some peotple dechana
there never was. Well all iiOffsAPet
to say on the, subject is tknet C Aim
every doll and .every
furniture itishailT. Anil eatery -ensile
in town k•viows her .own oi sarkil
farnitere and knows 1 arta todhl,t.g
the truth as far as mere dolls zuC
furniture ,gQ.



THE WAY TO PROTECT HEALTH.

limmit5burg Chnntirie.: of the larger towns in
flat sections of the State have built
water supplies front artesian wells.
In every case the result have been
excellent. The obi shallow wells
are the breeding places cf disease
germs. We rec.ill an instance.
where an old gentleman boasted
that he .had drunk out of his well
for fifty years, and could net see
how, if the water had not killed

it could hurt his . family.
Within a year four of his children
were taken with typhoid fever, and
two of them died. These welts. . .
caused thousanils of deaths in .this
State, and it is .about time their
ravages, ceased. The causes can
always . be traced to the germs of
cesspools .and barn yards and such
places, and it is a ,pity that they
have not been inure generally 'de
feated before this by protecteu. wa-
ter supplies. .
By boring deep enough , the dan-

gers are overcome, and the people
can arink with pleasure and un-
pu Every town should have
an artesian system, unless it has a
safe source close at hand which is
pure and wholesome. There is no
better investment on earth than a
good water supply. -A Ines /can.

FRIDAY, MARCH. 10, 1899,

THE VALUE OF SUGAR.

The results of an exhaustive in.
of the use of sugar as

food are given in a bulletiu soon to
be issued by the beaaStmeut-of
Agriculture. The bulletin attri-
butesTtbe,great populissity of .sugar
to its pleasant flavor, together with
What is now known as it nutritive
value. It draws the conclusion
that "people eat as Much sugar as

•
h*., y ean get, and 'the ConSti tit 'mon

of sugar in different countries is.
in general. proportional to their

English.speaking people
are said to be the largest sugar

users. , England consumed in 1895
eiglitysix. pounds per Capita, and

the United States sixty-four pounds
iiienaigh still larger amounts are
said, to be, consumed in sugar-grow-

ing diericts,largely in the form of

ripe cane. Between 7,000,000 and

'8,000,000 tons are used annually

in the differertt counties of 'the
Diseussing the practical

food. .value, the bulletin stamps a
mealy boiled potato or a lump of
laundry starch as, in fact, very
near akin to a lump of Sugar.

- The conclusions summed up are:
The anwholesomeness. of sweetened
foods and their .utilization by the
system is :largely a question of
quantity and concentration. In
the American cuisine sugar is used
with too many kinds of food, 'with
a consequent loss in variety and
piquancy of flavor in the different
dishes. The nutty flavor of grains

-rind the natural taste 'of mild fruits

are consiealed by. the 'addition of
large quantities Of sugar. In the
diet Of the under-tiourished, larger

'amounts of sugar doubtless would
'help to full hutrition, and in the
fo6d of the well-to-do starch often

is not diminished in proportion as
sugar is diminished. Sagas, while
a useful and valuable food, is a
concentrated one, and therefore
should be eaten iii moderate quanti-

ties, and is best fitted for assimila-.
• tion by the body when supplied
with other materials which dilute

• it or give it the necessary balk.
Persons of active habit and good
digestion will add sugar to their

'food almost at pleasure without
Inconvenience, while 'these of Sed-
'intarylife should.use'very tifoiler-
ately. 'Four or five ounces of sugar
per duty is as Much as it is well for
the average adult to eat under or-
dinary conditions:

DEWEY AN AONIRA L.
The r horn Comes ForthThe Seilate on Friday confirmed -

the nomination of Rear-Admiral
George Dewey to be Admiral, and
on Sunday the newly appointed Ad-
miral raised his flag as admiral on
board the Olympia, at Manila, and
was saluted by the guns of the
forts, of the foreign warships, the
British cruiser Farcissus, the
German cruiser Kaiserin Augusta
and by the American shipa in
port.

were only two Admirals
in our navy before Admiral Dewey

Farragat and Porter.

The Postoffice Department has
prepared a special series of postage
stamps for use in Cuba. They will
be printed by the bureau Of engrav-
ing and printing•in Washington.

tubborn
LDS

A stubborn cold is easily taken; it
sticks to some people all winter and
very often develops into bronchitis or
consumption. You should cure a cold
promptly by taking Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup. This celebrated remedy is ac-
knowledged to be most efficient and
reliable for all affections of the throat
and lungs. It cures a cold at once.

WILL GO TO TURKEY.

WASHINGTON, March B.--Dr. I,.B.•Cabell Whitehead, assayer of the

tendered and accepted an import.
United ,States mint, has been 

'Cough Syrup
ant position in the service of the
Turkish govern merit, • He will • Promptly cures Stubborn Colds., Doses arc small and pleasant to take. Doctorsshortly depart for Constantinople recommend it. Price 25 cents. At all druggists.
to enter upon s the duties of the  
(ace, ,which will be, virtually that TEN- men were dri,wnea by the
of director-general of indastries.

sinking of the Tug James Bowen'the appointment- is a direct
result' of the observations h near flog Island, Va., and ,anotheri
:America of the present. Turkish was drowned in efforts to. save the
-minister. Ali Ferrouls Bey, who, crew of i.e dredge Admiral, whieh
realizing the immense technical, the tug was towing.
commercud and scientific.superioity
of the American nation, has labored
to introduce into Tui-key -American
methods, American products.. and Doctors

7
Say

machines, as well as American Bilious and Intermittent Feversscientists and technologists. •
Several new manufacturing which prevail in miasmatic (Its-

establishments of great proportions tricts are invariably accompan-
are being built in Constantinople, ,.1:0 by derangements of theand the general m•anagement of
of the first of these will be part of Stomach Liver and Bowels.
Or. Whitehead's duties. Dr.
Whitehead was born in Lynchburg, The Secret of Health.

Va., in 1863, and is it grad MAO of The liver is the great "driving
Lehigh and Columbia Universities. wheel" • in the mechanism of
Ma. CA NN N., the chairman of than, and when it is out of order,

the committee on appropriations Of the whole system becomes de-
the House of Representatives,•states
the total appropriations insde . by . ranged and disease is the result.

F'the Fifty-fifth Congress at $1,566,-
890,010. He estimates .the appro- Tutt's Liver Pills
priations chargeable to the late war I Cure all Liver Troubles. ,
with Spain or incident thereto'. at 1
*482,562,083, leaving -$1,048:327,- I -- - -E032 as the ordinary appropriatnios S.

• ••1111. • for the expenses of the government. , --,„ --,...----„..-.
This,is al m ost exactly double the I The following market quotations, which are

IT WILL SURPRISE YOU-TRY IT.
inn perial expenditures of Great corrected every tonday morning, are subject to

it iS the medicine above all other daily changes.
Britain. with the further important

. for catarrh and is worth its weight difference that while the imperial corrected by Zimmerman & Maxell.
in golds Ely's Cream Balm does revenues are equal to the appropri- 66Wheat, (dry) .s
all that is claimed for it.---sB.. W. ation, the revenues of the -United • Rve  ...... •••• 45

Oats   ns
'Sperry, Hartford, Conn. States during the two years covered Corn, shelled per bushel ....   35

by these appropriattons are likely 1 nay   4 00 (a. 550My sort was afflicted with catarrh. to fall at least two hundred millions ' 
- He used Ely's Cream Balm and short of the expenditures. Country rp**(111(*0 T'..tcl.

-. the disagreeable catarrh all left It is a fact not ,cansmonly reCOg• Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

him.-.r. C. Olmstead, Arcola, Ill. nized by the public that the inter- Butter  12

debt of the United 
Eggs  14

• Abe. trial size or the 50c, size est-bearing Chickens, per lb 
States has' increased in the past six Turkeys, per 1r)  10of Ely's Cream balm n will be mailed. years from *585,000,000 to *1,040,- Ducks, per in  7

• Kept by druggists, Ely Brothers, 000,000 in -round numbers, or more Potatoes, per bushel  55
Dried Cherries, (seeded)   6
Raspberries  s
Blackberries  4
Apples. (dried)  5
Peaches, (dried)  50 10
Onions, per bushel  sr,
Lard per th  5%
Beef Hides  7g7y.(2"

56 Warren St.', N.. 1'.

CHOKED HIS CHILDREN Ti) DEATH.

Emporia, li_an.s March 7.-
John Gilbert, who confessed to
murdering 'his wife and four
children, pounding their heads to
a jelly with a hammer, was taken
'to Topeka today to prevent a pos-
sible attempt at lynching, which
was feared. Gilbert today pleaded
for fair' treatment, saying he had,
not let his folks suffer. "They all
'did qtock,' said he, "except Ettae
--(Mrs. (ilbert): I took sheets and
choked two Of the children to keep
them from suffering."

.11M1* •

' DEAFNESS CANNOT HE CURED

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased. portion of the
ear. There is only one way to

• cure deafness, and that is by
constitutional remedies. Deafness

,is 'caused by an inflamed condition
the mucous lining of the

Eustachian Tube, When this tube
gets inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed deafness
is the result, and unless the

exactly. by *45.5,70.040. It is ob•
served that this nearly corresponds
with the cost of the late war, but
it 'does not' provide for the in-
creased annual appropriations,
which are gradually. drawing down
the balance in the Treasury. But
Congress has taken no steps to re-
plenish it.- P h iiadelphia Times.
- . •

SPRING tiredness is due to an
impoverished condition of the
blood and is cured .by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which enriches the
blood.

-- -
Tut appointment of Prince

Henry of Prussia to the.commaud
of the German, cruiser squadron
over admiral von Diedrichs is said
to have been an expression of Em -
per-or William's persoual desire to
maintain friendly relations, with
the 'United States.

Are You Using Alien's Font-Ease?
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, apowder. It cures Corns. Bunions, Chilbla.ns-Damp. Sweating.Swollen feet. At all drug-
sts and Shoe piStores, 35e. Maniple FREE. Ad-dress, Allen Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. 8-17-4

THE administration has decided
to withdraw from Cuba before the
rainy season all the volunteer regi-
ments now on the island. Fifteen
thousand regular troops will re-
main.
• _

•: inflammation can be taken out and - BY promotion under the terms of
• this tube restored to its normal. the navy personnel act, Rear-Ad-
condition, hearing will be destroyed miral Schley out ranks Ilear-Adm i r-

forever ; nine cases out of ten are 
al Sampson.

_-
caused  by catarrh, which is noth-, THERE are 20,600 applicants for
lug but an inflamed condition of the 101 appointments to the rank
the inucous -surfaces. of second lieutenant in 'the regular
We Will give One Hundred

Dollars for any case of Deafness ICITIGAN clemoerats adopted a(capped by catarrh) thst cannot be State platform condemning trusts
cured by hall's Catarrh Cure. and favoring retention Of the

Philippines.Send for 'circulars, free.
P. J..CIIENEY & 'foled'o, 

_
. • Miss Caroline Ilayard, of Peace-0. dale, R. 1., wits elected president

Sold by Druggists, 75-c. . of Wellesley College, to succeed
Hall's Family Pitts are the best. Mrs. Julia J. Irvitie..

• •••••••

IL.,1 F3'11'4I,C1E..
Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per lb $ 40 4.60
Fresh Cows ..... .........  23 01 qR5 CO
Fat Cows.and Bulls, per lb  24@,3}6
Hoes, per Itt 4 (44%
Sheep, per 15  3 (R,
Lambs, per th. ........ ........ 44
Calves, per lb  .1,4

J. Valentine,
Dealer in General Merchandise. Grain,
Hay, Straw. Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-
lizer, Plaster, Post and Rails of all kinds.
This week and at all times hereafter my
stock will be complete to suit all seasons.
No great display. No Misleading offers.
Only fair and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and
hoots a specialty. Highest cash price paid
for grain, hay and straw.

MOTTER'S. MD.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 6964 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1899. •
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 17th day Of February, 1899.
Joshua A. Stansbury and H. Oliver
Stenesifer, Executors, etc., of Joshua
Stansbury, deceased, vs. Samuel J.
Marcell and wife,
ORDERED, That oa the 11th day of

March 1899, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above
cause, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County, for two.euccessive weeks prior
to said days.
Dated this 17th day of February 1899.

• DOUGLASS Ifs. HARGETT,Cleek -
of the Circuit Court for Frederick,Co
True Copy-Test :

DOUG LASS ff . • 11 A RGETT,
REIF:SNIDER & RELESNIDElt, Sots. Clerk.
feb 24-3ts.

J., Sponseller, Charles Spalding and
Basil Z. Spalding on Petition.
ORDERED, That On the 1st day of

April 1899, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of Sales of Real Es-
tate reported to said Court by Vitteent
Sebolti, Trustee in the above
cause, and filed therein as afere-
said, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, sinless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day. torts nnil only so nitwit generated as will
The Report states the tunount of sales eupply the burners whilst lighted The

to be *250.00.

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT, Clerk
Dated this 4th day of March, 1899. 

tbrin of the retorts makes It very conven-

They are attached or detached hy simply
belt means for carrying out the slack. -DA.VIS t COSturtling a T handle screw and carriedof the Circuit Court for Frederick Co. away without relnxing hold on T handle,True Copy-Test : and can be attached with one hand in aDOUG LASS II. HARGETT, few sesonds. A very important poiet toVI ScEST SknoLD, Sol.

mar 10-4ts. 
Clerk. lie considered, as it is not possible to run out

slack through n spigot, ris some claim. toile.

MORRISON & ITOKE'S 
It ninst be hooked or scraped out of all
machines that throw carhide into water.
The slack will solidify under water, mak-
ing it impossible to ruin out tin ii gat I'

1\.* Weeh ...til at of giving you the prices on new goods,

e start in to carry out our prornisc, made to you last

Marble Yard, suit convenience, ,mid the 0(11 it so small it
can only be debased by the most sensi-

or spitsot One retort or all may be
Olmsted while lights are burning, as mav

tive. The enrhide will remain in retorts
ENIMITSBURG, - MARYltND 

intact for tiny length of time, ready for use
as gts may lie wanted, and Ily this prOeeSs
ilw bell of gasometer mover rises high

Monuments, Tombstones ,,n4mgli to (men blow-11ff rill re, W Ilia'

W1)11 id be II WaSle Of ..illl, W I I lell has laten it
most difficult problem to solve, which weand c‘'Illetery NVol'IS' of ell i<1.1ItiS. have done, tort can ho:41 the gas under

•Woels. tatatl v end pruiliptly ex- perfect control, w [deli shows I Ite trite work-

t'CilIC(1. Z•iatisfactiort guar:lilt-v(11 
ms and safely of machine. \Vt. do no.
throw an uncertain quantity of carbills

may 29-1yr into water to make an unsertaiii quant by
of gas to be blown out into the or when

1 Chiidren's Suits.
FOR J-DGE OE THE

ORPHANS' COURT. 
there is ex-esS of gas. There IS no eollipli Overcoats.

; hi nii: rae wi• hay e had the lesfilee is .11f4 (hal Illay tai bt wools No varia-
e itiOl'S tilella 111:11 11.11c, no levsrs. debits

. from t114. start. We 4 aloud fie-
fs blue or black. up-toslate in

I hereby announce illyst'f as a candidate I gasometer which will Vary l'glits. As iti
I lion ill pressure by attachments to bell of style, lined in Italian yeah. same seriiat all, but Wc 11011IC yen prisesfor Judge of the Orphans' ‘'eurt,sitititsi to the br'islit bele produc-41 from 1'alcium that elsewhere yeti psy $1 50 and

frem 75e. to $3.50. Vestee Si • i i Sfile decsion of the Republic in nominating Carbide it is' the most lorRiant an-i 'want i-
$1.25 to .V.25. Children's hea • v

$5.00. i'nt fie Ill's Special SsIe
convention. Respeci fin 11V, to    $3.75.1

1:i.i•eei's for .I1.7 5, ,anif• %% hid'dee 2-tc 

ful light ever ml I. It giv, s fifteen
We :11S1 / Ii vi heiter oi,es.

you pay otter stores $2 50.Emmitshure 1)•striet, No. 5.
virrort E. Howl], units; the lie.lit ot onlinary 1114mile:ems

gas per celtic foot. It h* a p,Ine wiiiie
lisitt. Its r it's being :tiniest -identically Stoma Coats. 1 Pants.
any known illiiminant. The lighting. of
with stin'ight Its cost is far less than

We have thein, und that too at flirted :eel suarantesd. not to r'pt
Corderee es fles. cell-eft with bestburners starts the machine mid when

susees that. wig astonish yen.lights are pin. mitt the machine steps. and

G. W. Weaver & Son. G. W. Weaver & Son.

GETTYSBURCT, PA.

ine Cam  brie antIN a in 'A
gfielf Ern brold edes

Laces, Et
We might spin a long yarn of where Embroideries and Lace.ss

come from ; what the tariff is on them, how some are good and
others are not, etc., all of which might be interesting to some,
but the story we have to tell is of interest to all embroidely users
-that is :-that we have opened up almost

Toll MO112111110,000 Yards of these Goods
--and we assert AT A PRICE LEY

ONE FOURTH LESS THAN THE psuAL,
of most stores. How. so ? Why? Boying the quantity from.. •
the right people, the people who import them putting only the
usual profit on ; our way, tells the whole story. Don't how-
ever, take our unsupported word for it. Come and s,-,e them, 
or if that is not practicable send for samples but be sure and
tell IN about what widths von Want, NVell cheerfully send them
if we know what to semi.

G. W. Wearer 6ije Son.

okEUMATispi
MALAY OIL CURES
MALAY REMEDY CO.
BA LT/MORE. MD.
s CAL/66/575
41i1PZE posr PAID 2.2

dec. 9 3 ins.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS, _

ONLY 8 6.
44. ISYsT1.'11.

New Advertisements.
DAirciiy & CO.

ER'S
1.1AILI BALSAMCleanses and beautifies the halt.Promotes a luxuriant growth.Never Fall.; to Restore GreyHair to its Youthful Color.

CUM* eC!1 diwaws S hair railing.r Druggists

costs far less than coal gas, I he gas com-
panies finding they have a strong compet-
Otte are leaving nothing undene to warn
the piddle of the danger of isacium carjible
gas, which is less dangerous than coal gas
er coal oil, with preper care We have
been testing the properties of calcium car-
bide, and we have been running machine
for nine months, with gas jets burning
directly over machine, which (dearly pistves
the safety of machine. All the working
parts are made of bruss and aluminum,
and Material, Worlintansli:.p, etc , are of the
hest.
We ask an examination m if otir machine.

and will gilarantee all as represented.
We arc now ready to furnish the jut-
proved Machine.
Carbide will be firnished ;it cost to users

of Sunlight machines.

J. T. HAYS & SON,
, Matt it tact Li rers and Patna tees.
dee 9 EMMITSLURG, MD.

LOW PRICES IN FURNITURE
FURNITURE

DEALER

With Point Forward." SUNLIGHT
The thorn point of disease Illtolligio Gos

Is an ache or pain. But the "
blood is the feeder of the
whole body. Purify it with
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Kidneys, liver and stomach will at

once respond? No thorn in this point.
Blood Poisoning -" The surgeon said

when he took out the brass shell received in
wound at San Julio Hill two weeks before.
that it would havb poisoned me If it had
not been for my pure blood. I told him it
was Hood's Sarsaparilla that made it pure."
GEORGE P. Coopmt, Co. 0, 25th U. S. Inf.,
Washington Barracks, Washington, D. C.
Rheumatism -" Myself and a friend

both suffered from severe attacks of rheu-
niatistn. Hood's Sarsaparilla cured both.
We would not be without it." Wm. H.
LESTER, 05 Leonard St., Fall River. Mass.

Flood's Pills cure liver iii.: the nonirritating and
only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 5776 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

JANC.‘RY TERM: 1899.

=1

act

[IMPROVED.]

r50t11,14111AUTON IV I,
GAS MACHIN(
.*A.6
W1,13341300*
0,11.405r,

NO LIMIT TO SIZES.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales We have added important bnprovements
to our SUNLIGHT GAS MACHINE.filed the 4th day of March, 1899. Seeing that it was all important to con-Mary J. Spalding, Len Spalding, MarY dense and purify the gas before .being de

E.' McLain, John F. Spalding, Mary livered to gasometer, and to dispense with
the opening and closing of valves, which
after many experiments. we have ['emceed-
ed beyond our expectatior R. All the parts
are now automatic. No valves to open or
close or be neglected There is not the
smallest part about the =chine which re-
quires adjustment. The only attention
required is putting in carbide, and a suffi-
cient quantity can be put in to run ten,
fifteen, twenty or thirty days. as may be
desired, and as simple as putting coal into a
Stolle. 'nu, MaChille being automatic in all
its working, pats, requires no expert to
put in cat bide. The carbide is put into re

-

MEM

rornisc.

just thelved, from New York. 'We are just a little bit
overloaded, and in order to unload it quickly we have cut
to a quick-moving price. 'hit-re is no use mincing about
it when one wants to sell, and the best thing to do is tot
publicly expose the prices. We give you the price and
ask Oil to come and see the pa el.

mano in:fat hired hy one of the stgss is generatel until burn l'rt4 arm- again Some we are selling at $0. They
lighted. gas is list streeted lic,t Orli the la•St Milers WC hall! been 

fil'Ills in Bali imory ; cut to
cold. As Vie new gas is far superbir, and

selling at $5.00 now go at .... $3.25.
1Ve alSo have storm emits for

tys. ranging In price from $2.50
to $8 00

Men's Suits.
The finest assortment that con be
found anywluTe. We have an
All-wool suit, thnt en allot beseptets
ed anywhere fun' the money. It is
neirked down to  $3.00.
Of course we have others-plenty
of them at all prices.

Shoes and Gloves.
A big line of shoes for men, wo-
men and children; also gloves
and mitts.

P1.75 and $3.50.
Woelen pints in all the siss a and
d'fferent patterns at from $3 50
down to   $1.00.
Dress pants, the kind you want
for Sundays, in many patterns,
from $4 down to   $2.00„
We also have eheaper ones.
Boys' Knee Pants from ric. to
40e.

Miscellaneous.
macidatoshes, with cemente41
scams, the best makes $2 to $4.
A lug line of Umbrellas on hand
and we have them as low down
as 35c.
We have the "latest" creations in
nei-kwear, collars, cuffs, and gents'
general furnishiegs.

DAVIS & CO.,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

M. FRANK ROWE
FEA.S A NEW LOT OF

A milEcToR moll's, Women's and Children's
Ej1111131101.

Parties just goinL, to housekeeping will find it to their Fine Shoes and Slippers.interest to call at M. F. SITUFF'S Furniture Warcrooms and
examine his splendid stock of furniture and get his extremely fo Black, Tan and Chocolate Colors, made by Dixon Bartlett & Cosa Baltimore, Md.,low prices. lie will not be undersold. Terms to suit por- and W. L, Douglas Shoe Co.. Brockton, Mass. Call and examine these lines of shoeschasers. No trouble to sltow them, whether you intend buying or not. Prices moderate.

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.SEWING MACHINES and Repairs,
Needles for all the leading machines.

I am selling a leader in the way of Washing
Machine.

HICYCLES & REPAIRS

UNDERTAKING
a Specialty. Embalming done by the

latest, best and most improved method. A fine stock of
coffins, caskets, trimmings and burial robes always on hand. I
also carry in stock the New Boyd patent Improved Grave
Vaults; made of the bet rolled steel, and costs but little more
than the walling and cementing of a grave, and is gliaranteed to 

GEORGE M. R103 ,3 1 OP Pli TOR, kA_
TTORNEY-AT LAW,

EMMITSBHRG,. MD.

he perfectly air tight, water proof and indestructible. Prices 
EMMITSBUR3, MD. Office on East Main Street, near the-

The leading hotel in the town. Travel- : Public Square. At Frederick on Mondaysand terms reasonble. Calls promptly answered day - riunht.. , (-) es 
log men's headquarters Bar supplied • and Tuesdays, snd at Thurmont on Tilers-

Very Respectfully, 
with choice liquors. A free buss from an days of each week. Special attention
trains. 1 also have 41 first-class livery in , given to proceedings in Equity for the sale

oct 14-ti M. F. SHUFF. 

IS LIKE A GOOD TEMPER, "IT SHEDS A
13RIG1ITN ES'S EVERY-WU. ERE."

EMMIT HOUSE, VINCENT SEBOLD,

connection with the hotels nov. 26-1yr I of real estate. ian 29-tC,
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• I Romer ORNDORFF, of Hagerstown,

nunitintig .thrinif flag seeured a pension of $fi a month for
disabilities incurred in the Spanish-
American war. He is theonly member

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE'of Company B, First Maryland Regi-
ment, to get a peesioe anal the fourth

, man pensioned in the late war.

I re 
-

rt ARRY LAWERY, aged about thirty
years, a Cumberland and Pennsylvania
brakeman, residing at Corrigansville,
while uncoupling the air connections of
a coal train at Allegany mines, had his
head crushed bet ween the bumpers,
and lived only an hour.

anaenneenents of eoneerts.
festivals, pie-tales. tee cream and cake festivals
:and sit-altar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ
trials, must be paid for at the rate of Ave cents
for each use.

•
Entered as secosie-Class matter at tee Ernmits-

burg Postottlos.
_

FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1899.

TWELVE feet of snow is reported in

the Alleghenies near Oakland.

Fott Sat,E.-e-A lot of fine Shoats. Ap-

ply to CHARLES F. SMITH, Liberty Twp.

THE bridge over Owen's Creek, mid-

way between Thurtnont and Rocky

Ridge, has been completed.
- -

SNow fell here on Monday, and a

high wind prevailed all day. It was

another blizzard on a small scale.

Tue.tewn officials of New Market are

testing a gasoline street lamp with an

idea of adopting them in place of the

old coal oil lamps.

Ex-Gov. William Pinkney Whyte,

of Baltimore, is counsel in a snit to re-

cover $15,000,000 and about $7,000,000
accrued interest.

-
A FIRE in the business centre of

Denton destroyed two stores and nine

dwelling houses, a total property valu-

ation of $13,000.

ANXAPOLIS is interesting itself in the

eelection of a proper site for the new

public building for which Congress ap-

propriated $100,000.

WILLIAM .1 ('BA LEE, colored, ninety-

eeven years old, was buried in Howard

county by the Odd-Fellows' lodge, to

which be belonged. •
. _

GOVERNOR LOWNDES holds that the

members of the First Regiment, Mary-

land Infantry. mustered out ef the

federal service are still State troops.

BEFORE the discovery of One Minute
Cough Cure, ministers were greatly dis-
1110)0 by coughing erangregetions. No
excuse for it now. T. E. Zimmerman
.LIt Co.

Is a druggist's window in Hagerstown

there is a number of grasshoppers,

which were fawned hopping over the

snow on Lloyd Valentine's farm.

— - • - —

THE Middletown Hail essociation was

imeirperated last Thursday for the per-

priee of constructing a public ball or

opera house for Middletown.

- - -
ne bill appropriating $1,500,000 fair

ri euetom house at Baltimore and

`$75,000 - for additional grounds 'Was

'tiaseed be -Congre,s and signed lay the

Treeident.

çi mccl ov morn inc the Circuit
Coort proeeeded with the Valentine va
Pava cesae wilich ended with a vent iet

f,o•ita e defeedant • Mr. II MesQrs.
1 Parr aid Ftebisaaii represented Mr.
Valentine and Mr. Se1,01.1 Mr. Hays.

Mr. :CornelinS Van der Home,

eeeret Iry of the State bureau of im-

migration, writes from Holland that

large bodies of Dutch colonists are

forming to settle in 'Ilarylanal
0.

LtnYn 1%111.u:it blew off the top of his

head with a stick of dynamite near

Terra Alta while blowing up fish in

Client river. The accident resulted

from a premature explosion.
-

A ;cm Masonic. Temple Was dedicated

by Grandmaster Thomas] j. Shryock

nd other grand officers at Hagerstown.

General Shryeek presented Friendship
Lodge with a large oil painting of the

resurrection of Christ.
- -

PRESIDENT SMITH, .of the Frederick

end Middletown Anal Myersville and

Catoctin Electric Beads, has placed an

order for • eleven freight motor cars,

making a total of thirty for the entire
road.

A NIES LeNereit.ow, of Rialgely, Caro-

line county, is putting up a building

for a shirt factory, 100 by 39 feet, for

the manufacture of shirts and overalls.

The large room on the second floor will

be used as a town hall.
- -

Homes were promptly provided for

the nine families burned out by the One of the largest sales of personal
late fire in Denton, Caroline county, property ever held in this community,
mid:plans are being prepared for re- wee the two day sale of J. E. Neibert,

on the .111cob Shoemaker farm, one Milebuilding and insuring greater safeguard,
east a town. The live stock was soldfrom fire in the future. Friday lay • auctioneers Adams and
Thomas, aggregatine $4,584, the cattle

MR. J. HENRY STOKER recently per- ,
310" lirinlfilig$2,105. One mil" brought

chased a harness-maker's sewing $105 00 anal another $88.00.— Waynes.
machine of the latest improved ' boro Clarence.

design, anal it is giving perfect satisfac- ENTERPRISE AT MYERSVALLE.
tien. This machine greatly facilitates

The Farmers' Mutual Exchange, of'work, and enables Mr. Stokes to turn Mversville, has started a foundation fur
out a large amount of work. a warehatrse 30x70 feet.

- - The Myersville and Catoctin Railmed
M. E. Cuttex, treasurer of William- has sold four Imialing lots at Myersville

sport, Md., has made his report for the (upon which.buildings will be erected! at

year 1898, - which shows a gratifying len effort is beim,
' 

made to organize a
condition of affairs. 'Hie receipts from canniug factory atMversville.

• all sources were $876.37, disbursements - --
$829:26, leaving a balance in the trees- LIGHTS FOR WILLIAMSPORT.

airy of $47.61. The net amount of in- One of the hottest town elections
debtedness is $373.87 ; amount of thees ever held in Williamsport resulted

Monday. in a signal victory for theal tie and u nPaid February 28. $556 95* electric; light ticket by majorities rang-
The town has therefore, $1.62 to pay lug from 49 to 114. Out of a registeted
-each- dollar it owes. vote of 326 in the town 304 voted,

showit.g the tremendous Interest taken.
'STILL MORE COUNTERFEITING. Political Imes were obliterated, Men of

beth parties being (in the winningThe Secret Service has unearthed an-
ticket. George Thompson was electedother band of con nterfeiters and secured burgess.

a large quantityof bogus bills, which

tire so cleverly executed that the DROWNED IN A SPRING.

average person .would never suspect Ealward M. Hie. Jr., aged five years,
•them of being spurious. Things of was drowned last Monday afternoon in
great value are always selected by a spriug thirty yards from the house,
counterfeiters foe imitation, notably fill the piece of his father, Mr. Edward
the celehreted Hostetter's Stomach M. Utile, at Bad tsville. in Prince
Bitters, which ham many imitators but George's county. Ile went with at small
no equals t'or indigestion, dyspepsia. tin bucket for the water to drink anal
congtipation, nervousness and general fell headforemost into the spring. He

The Bitters sets things right wee absent tautmere than tee militates,
In the stomach. and when the stamina+ when his sister Unis, fonrteen yeers of
is in good orator it makes good blond age, went to look for him and found
surd plenty at it. le this manner the 'din dead in the spring. She carried
Bitters get at the seat of strength and his Ineless body in her arms to the
vitality, and restore vigor to the weak house and a physician was summoned,
end debilitated Beware of counter- but nothing could be done to revive the

little fellow.(Otero when buying,.

ACCORDING to replies received at the survived by a brother, George, in St.

Maryland Agricultural Station, in re. Louis; two daughters, Bernadine and

gard to the conditton of the peach buds, Lizzie, at hor»e, anal Mrs. Jere Donavan,

it is stated that the recent cold killed Carlisle; :Clrs. Annie Gormley, Edward,

the buds, and the crop will be a short Eansps City, 'Mo., anal Lucien ,Sheffield,

one. But nearly every year such re. Mo. Mr. Deckelmyer was a member of

ports are circulated, ate they have a Corpus Christi Church, consistent ie
practice as well as profession, an honest,
upright Christian man, whose devotion
to the tenets of his religion anal the
liberality with„which he respected the
views of those whose faith led them in

creditors. Col. George A. .Pearre is other paths, won for him the highest
named as trieeee in the deed of trust, regard. Funeral Wednesday. Services

in the church at 9:00 a. in. Interment
in Catholic cemetery.

_-
LEG CRUSHED BY ENGINE.

A fireman's heroism prehap saved

the life of Jacob Creamer, a Western

Maryland Railroad section hand, at

New Franklin Sunday afternoon.

Creamer was in the act of getting on

a railroad engine, when his foot slipped

and be fell to the rails. Hearing his
screams and seeing his perilous position,
the fireman jumped from the engine,
which Was moving, anal pulled Creamer
from beneath the wheels, not, however,
until Creamer's right leg had been

crushed to pulp within a few inches of
the knee.
The injered man was removed to the

hospital if 'the Children's Aid Society,

at Chambersberg, where surgeons
amputated the crushed leg. Ile is in a
critical condition. Creamer is twenty-

Deer-Ty
.

 Game Warden John, 0. eight Years old, married and lives in
Young, of Balttmore county, swore otit Chambersburg.
warrants, charging .balin anal Henry - - —
Welter. f ther end see, with trapping
redbirds, near Orange Grove. The 

COST $25008 IN STAMP TAX.

lairds, it is said, were intended for the 
It coat the United Railways anal

aleeoration of ladies hats. The jostiee 
Electric Company, of lidtiniore $25,008

imposed on the accused a fine of $10.30. 
fair ,tax stamps to Ina affixed tat the deede

ami itioreseae Wave l on revue' Monday
- -

Enwsno II. Roe has farmed a syndi- 
as the if the deal for the

(sate and piarellaseal a large trail of hind 
eoosolidat ow uaf 811 the street rail.

at the jimetion if the Philadelphia, 
ways in Italtimerti. 'fire mortgage

Wilmitieten natal iltimore anal (-1, leen 
is fa) $3S.000,000, and it required $19,000

Aimee Railroads at the rei.sing of the 
tax stamps.

Tuckahate River, alb! pr, poses to lay 
Ititetnal Reventie C. hector Parlett

out a town theft! named Queen Anne. 
dial not have the necessary stamps am

It is at the jet-menu] of Talbot, carotin', 
totioi. lie furnished at certificate ta) the

anal glee!) Armes county, and at the 
effete that the $19,000 had been paid to

head of tole water. 
the government anal that the stamps

would be affixed to the (imminent as

PERSONALS. soon as he received therra. The remain-

DEATH OF A FORMER RESIDENT.

The following ace( tint of the death of
Mr. Francis X. Deckelmyer, who
formerly lit-cal in this place, is taken
from the Chambersburg Repocitorly, of
March 6 :
Francis Xavier Deckelmyer, one of'

the town's most highly respected
citizens died at his home on West
King street on Sunday evening March

6. Mr. Deckelmyer whilst not being
in the best of health for some time
had been confined to the house for a
few weeks from heart trouble and his
death was not wholly unexpected. He

Maass SOPHIA Wattas, eighteen ye-ars was in his 79th year, and came to this
old, of Ealesville, Kent county, was country from Germany with his
suffocated by gas at 100 East Franklin parents, when a lad of eleven years.
street, Balthnore. Not being familiar
with the use of gas she blew out the
gas.

AMONG the Maryland claimants for
reimburstment for property destroyed
during the Civil War are these from
this count' : James R. Ferell, $599 ;
Thomas Hilleary, $627 ; Geo. NV.
Padgett, $2,280; A. T. Snouffer, $983.

He learned the trade of candy maker
and removed to Maysville, Kentucky.

Shortly afterwards he removed to this
place, and then engaged in business in
Erritnitsbnrg, 111(1. He was successful

there, but at the close of the war went
to Dayton, Ohio; remaining there a
short while he returned to Chambers-

burg, where for several years he con-

ducted a confectionery store. He is

tendency to keep up prices.
- -

Mn. A. J. BOOSE, a well, known shoe
merchant of Cumberland, has made an
assignment for the benefit of hats

who filed a• bond in the Circuit Court
for the stain Of $1,200. The assets are
about $00, but the liabilities are at
present unknown.

_ .
AT the close of the 115th session of

the Baltimore Annual Conference of
the Methodist Church, Rev. IV. L.
Drew was appointed pastor of the Thur.
mont circuit, which includes this place.
Rev M. II. Courtney, who was pastor
of this circuit, has been assigned to
Savage and Guilford.

WIttrAtit .T. CHERRY, son of Mr. P.
Cherry, of Woodaltile, Del., a student
at Mt. St. Mary's College, (lied at that
institution on the morning of Marcia 6,
aged sixteen years, congestion of the
lungs and heart trouble being the
cause. this parents were with him at
his death, [lie remains were taken' to
Wooddale for interment.

Messrs. Walker G. Manahan, Albert
Bakear, Charles Raise, anal George Cald-
well left on Mainday for Franklin
Grove, Ill., where they expect to secure
employment. May success attend their
efforts.

AN OLD CHESTNUT.

Yesterday Mr. it whams Breighner,
who lives on the mountain west of town,
sent to the Cu RON.lerat °like a chest la et,'
which he gathered in the year 1860.
Age did not change the color of the
shell anal the kernel e as well !preserved,
but very hard, anal nearly tasteless.
Quite an oh l chestnut.

HOME FROM THE ARMY.

Messrs. Romanus Grinder and Roy
Whitmore returned home on last Satur-
day evening. They were members of
the First Maryland Regiment, which
was mustered out of service last week.
The boys are looking well, and show
no evidence of havieg been fed on can-
ned roast beef.

BIG SALE.

jog $0,008 tax stamps were affixed to the

thirteen deeds conveying the variants
lailroad prepertiee to the United Rail-

ways anal Fleet ric Company. .
--

FREIGHT CARS SMASHED.

A double header east-bound freight
train, drawn lay engines 52 and 63,
Conductor W. H. Manning, was wreck-
ed near Pototnac A venne Station on the
Western Maryland Railroad, at noon
Saturday. Six cars, three of them
belonging to the Baltimore anal Ohio
Railroad, were smashed into splinters

awl their contents, shelled corn,
spilled out over the ereckage. One of

time cars broke anal the track was torn
tap fair at hundred feet or more. The
cars were piled un top of each other.
The wreck (lectured mu a bend in a cut
eight feet deep. 'flit. cars were lifted
out id the cut and thrown upon the
bank. No one was hurt. Passengers

were transferred around the wreck
until crews cleared the track.,

A LITTLE BOY KILLED.

Harry Stitiebaugh, need eight years,
son of William St inebaugh, was killed

Wednesday afte.rnuon by a passing
train at the Western 'Maryland Railroad
1)epot in Hagerstown, Justice Ripple
impaneled a jury of itiquest, Henry S.
Eavey, foreman. Harry Stinehatugh's
little Idother Willie testified that
Andrew MeKane, aged eight, pushed
the lad on the tta •k while playing.
In absence of the en,i , tier amid fireman
of the train the jury adjourned until
Thursday night. The city conned will
probably order railroad coanteiny to put
a flagman at the Antietam] street (Toss-
hags, where the accident occurred.

"Give me a tiver regulator and I can
regulate the world," said a genius.
The drat:gist handed lieu a bottle ef
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
famous little pills '1'. E. Zimmerman
& Co.

GIFTS BY TEACHERS.

'At the conclusion of the Teachers'
Institute in Frederick hist Friday, Dr.
S. E. Foreman, the State conductor was
presented with a hand clock, and
Professor Boblitz was given subscrip-
time] to a number of standard maga-
zines. TheManagers of the Institute
are much pleased with the success of
each day's session, and a feeling of
assurance was expressed to the effect-
tint the teachers were benefited by
being brought in close touch with those
engaged in the same work throughout
the county.

MARGARET NetsoN, an aged colored
W0111111.1, was found near Pine Orchard,

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Mardi 7.—Mr. II. F.

Shelley, of this place, is visiting Mr.

Fitez, near Emmitsburg.
Mr. I). B. Rock, of Fairfield, Was the

lowest bidder to light the street_ lamps
in Fairfield and was given the contract.

Mr. James Moore, postmaster at Fair-

field, is haying a new roof put on hie

house. Mr. Jacob Hare is doing the
work.
On last Monday the Auditors of

Hamiltonban township settled with the

borough of Fairfield. The stone &lush-

er that was bought before the town left

the township was never settled for.

The borough will have to pay a certain

portion of the cost of the crusher, after

which the borough can claim an inter-

est inthue crusher.
On last Tuesday the storm kept up

all day. It seems we are having lots of

blizzards. This will put the farmers

back with their work. Snow will be

seen along the roads until the first of

April, this year.
Mr. John flare, is putting up a tin

shop on Main street in Fairfield for

Chatles Mussehnan. Mr. D. B. Rock

will run the tin laneiness.
Mr. John MeSherry, of the station,

Who was elected supervisor, has resign-

ed the office to work on the NV. M. R.

R., as a repair hand.
Eggs were on a boom last week in

Fairfield. Sonic paid as high as 30 cts.
per dozen.
C. H. Walter ordered a ear load of

corn from the west. The corn was of a
good quality.
Mrs. John Bint, of Knoxlyn, anal

Mrs. Jerry Plank, of Gettysburg, are

the guests_of F. Sholley and family, of
this place.
There seems to be no frost in the

grouhd at this time. Our roads are in

a very Fatal shape. •
James Dixon Post, 83, G. A. It., of

Fairfield, will have their monthly bean
soup on Saturday night, March 25.
This will be the last bean Bake for the

season. All are cordially invited.

GRACEHAM LETTER.

Mr. Clifton %Yeller, of Baltimore, Was

home for a few days, visiting his parents

and ftiends.
Mr. Frank Martin, of Rocky Ridge,

Md., will clerk for Mr. Geo. E. \VII-

hide, at our warehouse, having cone

nieneed work the first of the month.

The Moravian Ladies Aid Seciety

will hold their oyster supper on Satur-
day evening of this week. It being a

postponement of some weeks ago on ac-

count of the bad weather anal roads.
Mr. Jesse Colliflower and wife, of

Chicage, have come east to spend some
time with his fattier anal friends, anal

to recover his health, which is very
much impaired at present. Mr. Celli-

flower was a traveling salesman for a
shoe house in Climaign, his territory lie

ing chiefly through the State ad Kansas.

and was thus employed mei' recently

when his health broke down.
_

G It EEN OUNT H A PP EN INGS.

Miss Mary Plank, of Cold Forks,
spent saute time with her sister, Mrs.
It. E. W(Iool.
Mrs. Cool, of Gettysburg, moved in

NI r. C. II eagy's house, last week, which
was vacated by J. Wenslalicef.
A specialist in land stopped at our

neighbor's, Mr. W. Hamer, last Tues.
day and offered $1,800 cash for his
farm. We are unable to say if satiefac-
tory terms were reached or not.
Mr. 011ie Lookenbaugh lost several

fine pigs during the blizzard.
Mrs. Jerry Strausbaugh is Bich with

the pneumonia.
the late John T Berry purchased it.Mr. Samuel Heagy has completed a .

or to that time it was owned by
very flue rocking chair. It is tnade on 

Prior 
Walter Smith, whose son, Dr. Thomasthe camp chair style.

_ - Sillith, Was a inedicall student jnst

FACTORIES CHANGE HANDS, before the civil' war. The bones were

A campany of home capitalists per- t'amd in a stiaail I brick vault a foot wide
anal a foot and a half lung. The
jewelry was wrapped in horsehair,
anal just beneath the stump three
horseshoes were laid in a Hee. The
articles are supposed to have been
hidden forty years ago. Some words
written on the-holies were illegible.

THE SPRING MONTHS

Are most likely to final your blood im-
pure anal lacking in the real corpusels
which enable it to carry nonrishment
to the nerves and other organs. There-
fore you feel weak, tired anal listless
anal are troubled with spring humors.000 anal until a few wears ago did an ill, 
anal

is given lay Hood's Sarsaparillamense business. The price paid for
which purifies, enriches and vitalizesthe property is sail to have been less
the blued.

than $50,000.

HEST OF ALL

To cleanse the system in a gentle and
truly beneficial manner, when the
Springtime comes, use the true and
perfect remedy, Syrup of Figs. Bey
the genuine. illanufactureal by the As previously announced I will sell

California Fig Syrup Co., only, anal for at public auction in Gel stick's Hall,

sale by all druggists, tat 50 cents per beginning at 1 o'clock on the afternoon,
and at 7 o'clock in the evening, of
Ilaselt 4, 1899, and continuing every

Many School Children are Sickly. Saturday afternoon and evening until
all the goods are sold. D. S. GILLELAN.

THERE are over 100 private artesian
wells in Cumberland which supply
geed, peliatable water. Time wells are
from 30 to 250 feet in depth.

- —
AN AGED LADY ROBBED OF MONEY BY

BURGLARS.

One of the boldest robberies in the
history of Washington county was

committed between one anal two o'clock
Monday morning near Cavetown, a
small village seven miles east of Hit-
gerstown. The home of Miss Eliza J.
Waltz, an aged maiden lady, livitig
about one mile (rain Cavetown along
the public road leadine front Cavetown

to Beaver Creek, was entered by five
masked mett, Who, after binding Miss
Waltz and a boy by the name of John
Holtzman, a relative, who made his
home with the old lady, ransacked the
house securing between $2,000 anal $2,•
500 in cash, and made good their escape.

Miss Waltz and her boy companion
were aroused from their slumbers
about I A. H. by a noise at the door,
and a few moments later were confront-
ed by th fie ve robbers, who had gained
entrance to the house by breaking in
the door with a rail. The men were
heavily masked anal armed. After
tying the hands of their victims be-
hind their backs, the leader of the
gang as reported to have said: "Elizit,
tell its where the money is."
Miss Waltz refused to give .any

infermation coucertiing her money,
rin,al the robbers without attempting
further violence, began to search every
part of the leause where money »tight
rue kept. The burglars evidently
expected to final the niones hidden in
the bed in which Miss Waltz slept, for
they tore the coverings into shreds.
Finally, the money sees discovered in
the corner of a nervier draw, anal as few
minutes alter obtaining possession of
it the tobbers departed.
Miss Waltz anal tee boy were badly

scared, and made to attempt to call for
ielp while the robbers were in the
louse. Shortly after their

,
 departure,

owever, the boy succeeded in slipping
lie hands threiteli the rope with which
hey were tied anal then released Miss
Valtz. Mariam Houck, a nephew of
Miss Waltz anti who makes his home
with his aunt, was away laanality night,
anal knew nothing of the reitliery until
lie returued early in tire morning. It
is believed the releases were familiar
with Mr Hotick's habits. ars they re-
mained in the lionise nearly an hour.
Miss Waltz had been in the habit of
keeping large stuns of money about
the house, and part of the money
stolen was from the sale of peaches
last season. Miss Waltz, while not
recognizing the robbers, by reason of
their wearing masks, says three of
,,thein we mre tall en ,while the other
two) %s ere shorter anil more heavily
built
State's Attorney Wagainan, Deputy

Sheriff Tice mid Detectives Rowland
and Gat reit, lIngerstown, and Cole
stable Edwards, of Sinithsliiirg, sverit
several hours at the Scene Of the rob-
bery on Alonalay 'the officers will
make every effort el capture time
thieves. It is thought the robbery ;NHS
committed by men living in the neigh-
bairliarod, as the work %vas oaf am bungliiiit
anal unskilled nature. The masks of
the men were tied on with fodder
twine.
About fifteen years ago Jacob and

Daniel Waltz, encles et Miss Waltz,
living in Cavemen district, %% ere rub-
bed ad $1,600. The money was hurled
in t lie cellar, where the rubbers located
it.—Aaterican.

(-hese(' all the property of the Cain -
bridge Mann facturi ng Company, located
in East (;ambrialge, censisting of
valuable wharf property, large flouring
mills, steam saw nail! anal barrel factory.
'rite new company will take (Marge in a
few days anal will make every effort to
develop anal enlarge the bit:Illness. It is
also stated that the newly incorporated
box anal lumber company will be con-
solidated with this company. The old
company, the larger portion of the stock
of whiell was held lay A. C Birdsall, of
New York, Was incorporated bar $100,-

bottle.
•

Mother uray's sweet Powders for Children.
used by Mother Gray. anurse in Children's Home
New York. break Up colds ia '21 hours, cure
Feverishness. Headache, Stomach Troubles.
Teething Disorders, and Destroy worms At all
druggists. 2-5c. Saraple mailed FREE. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y.

- -
AT a meeting of time Cumberland City

Council bids were opened for the lease
of the Academy of Music. Warren anal
Fred. Mellinger, sons of ex-Mayor
Mellinger and the present lessees, were
the succeseful
$2,210.

BONES AND JEWELRY DUG UP.

While digging up the stunt') of a
hiekory tree in the yard at "Fairland,"
in An u nd utine Arel conty, a nide and a
half from Laurel, early Friday, Lewis
Vilhlataas,colored, discovered some
human bones, mph fotind a diamond
ring estimated to be worth $200 and an
emerald ring, a gold wetch chain, a
purse containing t wa copper coins, one
issued by the United States in 1853 and
Re other by the British government in
1862. "Fairland" is the propeity of
Mr. it. R. Boorman, of Towson, and
before coming into his possession a few
years ago belonged to the Berry family,
w ho had lived on it since 1862, When

Hood's Pills cure bilioesness. Maileih
fair 25 cents by C. I [hood CO., Lowell
Mass.

PUBLIC AUCTION.

SALE REGISTER,

Marcia 18, Jas. M. Neeley will sell at his res'•
denee on the Little:down road, midway
between Eunnitsbure aid Harney. horses,
cattle and farming: implements ; also at the

bidders, having bid fail•T'ina:111(rintrl'eatiOeiaJurb Wel
bright will

March 1S, Francis A. ',faxen will sell at his reel-
deuce on West Main Street, in Emmitsburg,

LIAM' is the man or woman who tan personal property.
eat a geed hearty meal without suffer- Marcia 20, John Sanders, Jr., will sell at his
Mg afterward. if vim cannot (I() it,
take Keno], Dvseeestv CURE. It digests
what you eat, and cures all forms of
Dyspepsia and Indigestion. T. E. Zim-
merman &

S. DAVIS WARFIELD, democrat, post-
master of Baltimore, was reappointed
by President McKinley.

--
J.SitEER, Sedalia, MO., conductor on

Howard county, in a helpless condition, electric street car line, writes that his

her feet beitig badly frostbitten. She 
aPit)Idleitilfarttifilif tee rsavv,:tiesd veryn ie rl w f.c.reti la,

had been tunable 10 secure fuel during had failed, only hi)' lasing O 
all 

t»eY.N.Ii.nlannt:
the blizeard, !Cough cure. T. E, Zinmertnap.

residence on the Oscar Sprenkle farm, near
Jack's Mountain station, horses, cattle and
farming implements.

Marcia 23, J. C. Rosensteel will seli at his farm,
near blotter's Station, Stook and farming
implements.

Ma' eh 25, J. E.Iward Baker, exeeofor of the lust
will of Elizabeth Baker, deeeased, will sell at
the late residence of Me said deceased. 14
miles north of Emmitsburg, 2 cows and other
Personal property.
March 27.-John I/. Kane will sell at the

Western Maryland Hotel, hi Emmitsgurg, 0shoats '20 Bedroom Salts, one Piano, and *
lot of other personal property.
March 31, Peter F Burket will sell at his saloon
In Emmitsburg. his entire Bar room fixtures,
also liquors tine wipes,

property is of benefit to the whole
courity.--Frederick News.

It is evident from the above state.
talent that the spirit of public enterpriee
has struck a number of the towns of
our county, and that the business men
of those towns itave determined to
better their conalitim), and make im-

provements which will be of public
benefit.
We hear of no ellarts being made

here to place Emmitsburg on the last of
Maryland's progressive towns. No pro-

ject is un foot to endeavor to establish
here sonic enterprise which wotild be as
betielit to the town and give employ•
nuent to the unemployed. No efforts
are made to encourage or give employ..
ment to the young tnen of our towu and
commenity, but they are allowed to
drift out into other parts of time country
to seek etnployment. Within the 'past

few days several young men of this
community started for the western
States for the purpose of finding work,
and others, me hear, are soon to follow.
Such a state of affairs as this shiould not
Is' allowed to exist, and could be reme-
died if the right kind of efforts were
put forth. Will Eminitsburg not profit
by the experience of her sister towns?

MARCH, APRIL, MAY.

These are the Mouths in Which to Purify
Your Blood.

This is the settson when your blood is
loaded with impurities, acellMulated
during the Winter months front close
confinement, rich food, and other
causes. These impurities must be
driven from your system or they may

breed serious disease and cause untold
suffering.
greatest and best blood purifying rnedi- THE large steel Dalian bark Mairglier-

ita, which had finished dischateinaseine it is possible to obtain. It is what
the millions take in the spring. It will cargo at the foot of York Street, Beni -

appetite, tone up your system, and
purify anal enrich your blooal, create an more, Was capsized by a sualdeti

gi ve eitatipile(siedvreorwainionfiz.hen crew narrowly es

you sound, robust health

AN INSANE GIRL TRIES TO SHOOT
HER SISTER.

A woman's insanity came near caus-
ing another horrible tragedy in Fred-
erick county on last Sunday. The

facts were learned Monday, when

George Miller, a farmer, living near

Double Pipe Creek, went to Flederick

to have his daughter Ella ceminitied ta

Monter rue Hospital. Suitably afternasit

at their home the insane daughter, N1

is twenty•five years olal, attempted Ii,

shoot hoer older sister, Annie, With 3
double-barteleal shotgun. The lath.'
was startled by her sister shouting -1

am palate to bow your head if !" anal,
looking alp, Rate the gun pointed at her.
Site sprang at her sister, seized the gen,
and engaged in a struggle. Her strength
was abont giving away, when help came,
anal the insane W0111311 Was overpower
ed. Admittance to Motatevue Hospital
for the woman was ai first refused, be-
cause her father land no papers of com-
mitment, and slue was given into the
sheriff's custody until Moseley evening.

when a jury (teetered her insane, anal
she was committed to Montevue. The
father stated that they had known for

a long time that her mind was unbal-
anced, but had not coneidered her'
dangerous.

eattrePt 4t.

An Excellent Com bina tion.
The pleasant method anal beneficial

effects of the well known remedy,
SYRUP OF FIGS, manufactured by the
CALIFORNIA FM SYRUP Co., ilinstrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to tie
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headache's and feveie
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quelity and slab--
stance, and its acting on the kidney-.
liver and bowels, without weiticamilea-
or irritating them, make it the Went
larxie uattiisvieed,e.
In process of ma nu f act uring flea

a 

as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualit ice of the
remedy are obtained from mama en
other aromatic plants. by a methed
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SIM I`
Co. only. In order to get its 14 aaeflahui
effects and to avoid imitations. phase
remember the full name of the Compa tiy
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists.-Price 50c. per bottle.

A BANK FOR WOODSBORO.

The movement for the establishment
of a bank at Woodsbero, this meets.

PROGRESS IN COUNTY TOWNS.

The spirit of progress seems to have
taken a firm hold on Frederick county
towns. . From all quarters come reports
of improvements mid new institutions
established or in contemplation. Quick
to take advantage of all the advantages
offered lay the new railway, Myersville
people have established bunks and are
boilding warehouses for the better
aocomniodation of the farmers of that
neighborhood in the new ways of
transacting business. There is every
indication that the trivial will now
go rapidly ahead on all lines of develop-
latent.
Middletown, however, is clearly

determined to hold her position as the
chief town, in size anal business, of the
fertile and beautiful Middletown
valley. TWo conipanies incorporated
nest week will provide for Middletown
a large warehouse which will greatly
hicrease the town's business facilites
and public hall for meetings anal
entertainments. Building lots are in
demand anal new houses will tidal to
the size of the growing town. The
people have turneat their attention to
the etabject of street lightin n w hig ieh
respect coesialerable improvetnetit will
be made.
New Market, too, is considering the

lighting of her streets anal is leaking
experiments which will doubtless lead
to the early adoption of a systetn of
lights which will iinely illuminate the
town on nights when the moon is not
shinnig.
And now conies Woodsboro with a

hank, the agitation for the establish-
ment of such an institution having
collie to a head an Saturday last when
a company Was formed which will be
incorporated immediately and will
open a bank for business lie soon as an
equiptueut can be secured. The direc-
tors have na) doubt of , the success of
their undertaking anal  tlaere is no
reason why they should have. 'flue
institution will have a good field all
will be an itnportant factor in promot-
ing the prosperity of Woodsboro and
the surrounding county.

All these evidenes of progress in the
county most be gratifying to all citizens
of the county, no matter in whet eatt
of the county they live. Anything
that tends to build up army town or
section of the county, increase ite has tiiken definite shape, and articles
business and add to the value of its

of incorporation will he applied for Mr-
mediately for the Frederick Conley Sat'.
ings Pank. with the following alirecter-:
Josephus Lang, J. Q. Lough, J. M.
Smith, Judge G. W. Shank, E. H. Gil-
bert, Dr. Win. II. Wagner. Anderson
II. Etzler and G. IV. Brannan, of
Woodsboro; Dr. W. C. Beteler, ut
Frederick ; Albert Geise, of Walkers-
ville ; It. L. Ogle, of Creagerstown, itnal
Edwin Devithiss, of Liberty. For the
transaction of preliminary business
these directors organized by the elect hie

of Joseahus Lang., as President, anal J.
Q. Lough, as secretary. The vapital
stock will be $25.000, with privilege tf

increase to $50,000, and time direeters
say the fell amount has been subscribed
anal everything is in readiness le hegin
laiteiness as soon as an equipmeet is se•
cured. At the start the bank will be
conducted in a rented room in Wrests-
born, hut the directors propose to erect
a tine building in about a year.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

Dr. Wm. C. Boteler.

Practice limited ta diseases of 111. eve,
ear, nose anal throat. Spectikles tial-
;lusted for all forms of defective dill I.
Speetacle examinations free. I 'thee
28 North Market Street. Residence,
City Hotel. Office hours from 0 a.
to 5 o'clock p. in., except Sunday.

, may-6 lyr.
llood's Sarsaparilla is the

"NOT LOADED"

But Still The Pistol went Off And RIled
a Lady.

Taking a revolver from a table at the
home of Harry Shoemaker, in
Chantbersburg, John Pittinger, eigh-
teen years old, Wednesday, asked Mr.
Shoemaker's wife whether the weapon
was loaded. She replied it was not,
and in handling it the weapon Was
discharged Anil Mrs. Shoemaker almost
insteetly killeal. 'lie bullet entered
her neck jest below the left ear and
was imbedded in her brain

Theie is a revival in progress at a
near by church, and Pittinger had
called to accompany Shoemaker and
his wife to church.

The dead woman was nineteen years
old anal had been married but six
months. her eight-year old brother
Was the only witness of the tragedy.
The husband had left the house a few
minutes before and returned shortly
afterward to tine his wife dead.

Danger
signaisi
Do you take cold with

every change in the
weather? Does your throat
feel raw? And do sharp
pains dart through your
chest?
Don't you know these are

danger signals which point
to pneumonia, bronchitis, or
consumption itself?

If you are ailing and have
lost flesh lately, they are
certainly danger signals. The
question for you to decide is,
..tIave [the vitality to throw
off these diseases?"
Don't wait to try SCOTT'S

EMULSION as a last re-
sort." There is no remedy
equal to It for fortifying the
system. Prevention is easy.

Scott's
Emulsion

prevents consumption and
hosts of other diseases which
attack the weak and those
with poor blood.
SCOTT'S EMULSiON is

the one standard remedy for
Inflamed throats and lungs,
for colds, bronchitis and con-
sumption. It is a food medi-
cine of remarkable power. A
food, because it nourishes the
body; and a medicine, be.
cause it corrects disease4
conditions.

50c.and$Loo, all druggiSts.
SCOTT 61 BOWNE, Chemists, New York

Cit
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PULLETS OR HENS

The Ilest Psivlim Pim o T to Retain the
llens as Long iss Pos•thle.

The value of a thing eonsists not only
of its material. but of its capacity to
prodnce. The advocates of pullets In
place of hens claim that the hen can
1 • sold in market, which sum they
nlace to the credit of the hen. The
erg. the flesh on the carcass and the
chicks raised by a hen are supposed
to be what her owner receives. But
where Is the pullet that is to take her

;tee when the hen is sold. The an-
Saa r is that the pullet must be "hatch-
ed aril raised, ' and that is an expense
flea is lio f011ild in the estimate when
Ihessedince is given to replace the hens
with early pullets. It is costly to raise
the layers every year. For instance,
let' us suppose that it cost one dollar
to. rgise a euick front the egg until it
begins mying, to say nothing ue the
time lost. If the punet is Kept for lay-
ing tut one year she monopolizes the
entire sum of one dollar. and must lay
n dollar's worth m eggs before she can
1-egiti to give a profit over her first cost,
red she must also be supported while
site is doing so. If she is kept two
years the first cost of mishits her is
fifty cents a year. If kept four years
her annual eost for expenses the first
year thefore she began to lay) is
twenty-five cents a year. Hence the
longer she Is retained as .a layer the
smaller the cost of the pullet. Then
It Mist be conaidered that if one bun-
tired 'pullets to take their places. he
must provide room for two hundred.
although he really has but one hundred
myers. It is the cheaper plan to retain
the hens as long as possible. for no
matter how much more valuable the
pullet may no, you must first raise your
pullet.

Broising Young Turkeys

May Is tie' best month in the year
for young turkeys, and if they can be
given close attention until they are
three months old they will be able to
take care of themselves. The food
should be given four times a day, but
3ot more than they will eat lip riots ii.
and may consist of milk curds. finely
!hopped onions aneluding the tops),
aard-boiled eggs, bread dipped in fresh
milk and finely chopped grass. An ex-
!ellent mixtcre is a raw egg beaten
with rolled oats that have been erunild-
ed fine by rubbing with the hands.
Bear In inied that any food loft over
:o become rater is so at poison to
:hem. and hence the coop should be
moved to a fresh loeation every day.
['hey may be allowed to run on a lawn
otter the sun has iined off the lin ii shirt
:he lawn to be kept close with n lawn-
mower. Dampness Is nearly always
'atal to them, and they shoulil be under
thelter every night lwfore sunset. The
Irinking-water S11011111 la. given so they
can reach it with their beidis only.
Before the eggs hat 'Ii ruh melted tarsi
m the head. and neck of the hen. dome
:o the skin. and dust her well With hi-
sect-powder. Hub 1 wo drops Or 1:1111 it it
the head of each chick once a with.
Phese prectiatious it .& to guard against
Ice.

venni:mg ritoltry

A cornemieut arrangement for poultry
louse and run is slinwn herewith. The
urge yard is divided into four sections
and the house locatni at the center of
:he lot is in two paets. The fowls can

YARD YARD

HO a a

YARD IA RI)

HOUSE AND ̀ LARD PLAN.

ee turned into one let at a tittle. while
:he other lots are being plowed. or
Tnovated by cult-le:glom If desired.
;he house can easily be divided toserve
!-)a• two or even tour bas or rowis and
call have it fair sized ran for each
lock.

Flavor of Eggs.

A vast difference exists in the flavor
If eggs, liens ted on clear. sound
rain tied kept on a clean grass run.
five much liner pAoduct than foWlS
.hat have ;mess to atablenuel manure
heaps and .all kinds of filthy food.
Rens feeding on fish and onions flavor
their eggs accordingly. just as cows
tilting canons or cabhage or drinking
iffeesive water impirt a bad taste to
;he milk and Mattis The richer the
food. the higher the color of the eggs.
Wheh t. and corn give egg's the best
rolor.

o White Wings,  , side Up.

There is a story ie i,ne Or the New
Pork papers whiCh inay or may not re-
!er to a very modest poultry either.
Phe latter, it seems. was rather a
itranger to New York. and found hint.
it If in a Bowery restaurant. He asked
!or poach( d eggs on toast. "Adam and
Eve on a raft!" yelled the waiter.
l'he guest changed his order. "I think
I'll have those eggs scrambled." he
said. "Wreek 'cm," bawled the waiter.

Feeding. i moo ed Files.

A novel form of point! y food is adver-
tised by a London mimes- concern. It
nsists of flies can alit in the swamps

ii d lakes of South American eountries
riy spreading nets over the water
luring the night. 'the flies are then
hied. pressed and shipped to England
:o lw sold 014 poultry food. The eggs
tf these flies. which are about the
de& of poppy seeds. are also collected
Ind sold as chicken food.

Tranapoetatton of Prisoner's. /

The transportation of prisoners to

their own country by the victors is

not a novelty in warfare. In 1808, after

the nefeat of the French at the battle

of Vimiero, Portugal, the victorious
English deported 22,000 French prison-
ers, with their equipments, from Porto

and Lisbon, and landed them at Brest.

liaising the lint.

Originally the custom of raising the
hat was a sign of subraission, imply-

ing that the person uncovered placed

hiesself at the mercy of his foe.

Cs ann. Eilr Cla In. 3C ..ft..

Dears the The Kind YOU 11210 Always Bought
C.411ature

1,.• ,, • - - • - J-t......-or

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Love abhors a vacuum in the affec-
(noes.

Poets are born, but the waiter girl
Is made to order.
The telephone girl has an extensive

calling aquaintance.

Men need higher moral courage more
than they do higher foreheads.
When a man has nothipg to do he

always tends to It personally.
Some women are jealous of an echo

because it always gets the last word.
It looks queer. but the best man at a

wedding isn't the one who gets mar-
ried.
As a child the race-goer's horse was

a hobby and as a man his hobby is a
horse.
When she sees they are engaged and

he says they are not it often takes a
jury to decide.

No man is born with a silver spoon
In his mouth. out lots of them die with
gold in their teeth.
Two fools and two handkerchiefs are

the only ingredients necessary to coin
pound a silly flirtation.
A writer says poets are poorly paid.

Perhaps they are, but some of them
may get what they deserve In the here-
after.
The girl with a new hat that Is b.

canting is never satisfied until the man
she likes best and the girl she likes
least have seen it.

WHITTLED TO A POINT.

People who talk too much seldom
talk well.
A rare piece of acting should always

be well done.
An nir of hnportanee is wcrn by

sonic and sung by others.
Hero-worship is too often but an-

other name for nelf-esteem.
Wise is the spinster who believes in

the predestination theory.
Nothing is more expensive than the

things that are presented to us.
Many sermons are aimed at the

pocketbook instead of the heart.
Contentment is all well enough in Its

way, but it is death to enterprise.
Little things frequently annoy a

man-small boarding house steaks, for
instance.
We would probably find our crosses

just as hard to bear were we permitted
to select them ourselves.
A man is usually able to conceal his

middle name while he lives. but it al-
ways crops out on his tombstone.
A jeweler says that the cheapest

watch made will not vary a second in
a year providing-it isn't wound up.
When a man can go into a pawnshop

without a quickening of the pulse or
a twit...hi-ening of color, it's a sure sign
that he has been there before.

FACTS OF INTEREST.

It is estimated that of the whole pop-
ulation of the globe about 90,000 die
every day.
Thirty thousand women spend their

lives in driving and steering the canal-
boats In southern and midland Eng-
land.
The robbery of graves is the only

crime under Chinese law for whieh the
thief may be justly killed on the spot
by any one finding him out.
Snuff-takirg, which was onee a fav-

orite farm of using tobacco, is appar-
ently ds-ing oat. At any rate, its use
Is confined to a small fraction of the
population.
Ornithologists tell us that, when

feeding. the stride of the ostrich is
from 20 to 22 inches; when walking.
but not feeding. 21; inches. and when
terrified. 111n to 14 feet, or at the rate
of 25 miles an hour.
A gold coin passes from one to an-

other 2.000,000,000 times before the
stamp of impression upon it becomes
obliterated by friction. while .a silver
coin changes between 3.2511.000,000
firm s before it becomes entirely ef-
faced..

PRECIOUS STONES AS HEALERS.

Casuists preserve health and joy.
Emeralus, friendship and constancy.
Cat's-eye Is a charm against Witch-

craft.
Sapphires impel the wearer to all

good works.
Amber is a cure for sore throat and

glandular swellings.
I na monds produce somnambulism

and spiritual ecstasy.
Opals are fatal to love and bring dis-

cord to giver and receiver.
Coral is a talisman against thunder

and evils by flood and field.
The onyx is apt to cause terror to

the wearer, as well as ugly dreams.
The topaz is said to be a preventive

of lung troubles and imparts strength.
Many curious notions are current in

regard to the healing power of going.
It is said that the agate quenches

thirst, and, if put into the mouth, al-
lays fever.

THE LITTLE ENCYCLOPEDIA.

The world has 200.000 postmasters.
One pound of Indian tea will make

170 strong cups of tea.
The average amount of sickness in

Immen life is nine days out of the year.
Brazil is now the principal coffee

produeing country of the world. In
1S95 the crop was cstimated at 7,000,-
000 bags.

In Bielefield. Germany, there is a
colony of epileptics, numbering about
1.500. The colony was established in
18n8. and patimrs from all parts of the
world go there for treatment.
The use of coats of nrms as a badge

for different tannins; did not come into
praetice till the twelfth century. The
Cermars are Fend to have originated
it, while the French developed the
science.

White vs. Elack Oats,

The popular prejudice in this country
s for white oats. is is generally ex-
nettled because the black oats have
ouch thicker and harsher chaff. But
his is not always the ease. The black
bats are generally heavier, and for this
seism' they are mostly grown in North.
nil Europe. It is in the moister Europ-
qui dinette, rather than in our dry and
lot American smut aers. that the oat
ittains its highes: excellence. The
endeney of oats is- to run out in this
.ountry, though if a uly heavy oats are
:sod for seed, and the seed is sown
'arty. so that it will tiller, good crops
ein lie grown severel years before the
teed needs renewing-. When new seed
s secured. it is usut lly called by some
tight-soundiag namo, Black Norway,
aussiau ar Irish.

Fon frost bites. burns, indolent

sores, eczema, skin disease. and

especially l'ries. DeWitt's Witch

Ilazel Salve stands first and best.
Look out for dishonest people who
try to imitate a 1111 counterfeit it.
It's their indorsement of a good

article. Worthless goods are not
'iuititiittsl. Get 1)e W i t t's W itch
Hazel Salve. '1'. E. Zimmerman &

THE WOMAN OF TACT.

Ilia Numerous Wars In Wh:elt She Makes

Herself Loved.

She had been talking pleasantly to

two or three women. She had made

her good-byes all cheerful and bright,

and, after she had disappeared, one

woman turned to another and said in

a tone that was scoffing: "She is a

thorough woman of tact." Now, in

this case, the woman who had said

none but pleasant words, who, by a

bright story, had prevented the discus-

sion of a petty scandal, was a woman

who was as brave-hearted as any that
ever lived, and who bore, not only her

own, but the burdens of a good many

other people, yet she saw no reason

why she should inflict her troubles on
her friends, or why she should not be

in its best sense a woman of tact.

A woman of tact is one who feels

that the story told to hurt your feel-

ings is essentially bad form, and in-

considerate of the feelings of others.

A woman of tact is the one who la

courteous to old people, who laughs
with the young, and who makes her-
self agreeable to all women in all con-
ditions of life.

A woman of tact is one who makes
her good-morning a pleasant greeting,
her visit a bright spot in the day, and
her good-bye a hope that she may come
again.

A woman of tact is one who doca
not gauge people by their clothes, or
their riches, but who condemns bad
manners.

A woman of tact is one who is cour-
teous under all circumstances and in
every condition in which she may be
placed. She is the woman who can re-
ceive the unwelcome guest with a smile
so bright and a handshake so cordial,
that in trying to make the welcoma
seem real it becomes so. A woman of
tact is one whose love for humanity is
second only in her life's devotion, and
whose watchword is unselfishness in
thought and action. By making self
last it finally becomes natural to have
it so.

31 eking a Corner Sofa.

With little expense a pretty corner
sofa may be -made for a sitting or draw-
ing-room. The platform, one foot in
height, may be made by any amateur
carpenter. Upon this is fitted a mat-
tress or cushion, which may then be
covered as elaborately or as simply as
desired, the same scheme being carried

A CORNER SOFA.

out in the curtain at the back, which
should be lined with a plain color.

The looping is done by drawing the ful-

ness through brass curtain rings, the
last on either side being finished with
an ornament such as a Japanese fan,
or any other effective bit of color. Piled
up with cushions this makes a charm-
ing piece of furniture.

Tea by Courtesy.

Every cue is aware that much of the
tea we drink is tea in name only, so
much is it adulterated. But there are
many beverages called teas which are
not fraudulent manufactures, though
they are called by the name of the
delicious Chinese leaves. In Mauritius,
for example, they make tea of the
leaves of an orchid.

In Peru, they drink mate, a tea made
from a native species of holly.
The Abyssinians make tea from the

leaves of the catha edulis, which has
such stimulating qualities that to chew
a single leaf will produce all the effects
of a strong cup of coffee. It is most
valuable to travelers.

The Tasmaalaes are said to be the
lucky owners of no fewer than 100
kinds of leaves from which tea can be
made, while the Tonkinese have tea
from berries, leaves, woods and barks
of trees.

In Sumatra coffee leaves are put In
the teapot and the result is said to be
excellent.

Sinntese Bridegroom.
Every Siamese girl who reaches a

certain age without marrying is tick-
eted and labeled and placed in a privi-
leged class, under the special care of
the king, who binds himself to find a
husband for them all. His method is
delightfully simple. A prisoner in any
of the Siamese jails may gain his pal-
don and release by marrying one of the
Ineligible class. Whether he is already
married or not is not of great conse-
quence, for in Slam it is not necessary
to draw the line at one wife,

allsrlit Be Adopted Here.

There are curious customs in some
parts of the Middle Empire, as China
is called. Young girls who are mar-
riageable wear their hair in a long plait
down their back, while in this a red
ribbon is interwoven. This can only
be worn by one who is unmarried and
is not bound by marringe engagements.

Ills Unfortunate Argument.

She-After all, you must admit that
women are better than men.

He-Oh, I don't know. The Bible
doesn't say anything about seven de-
vils being cast out of a man.

She-No, of course not; he has every
one of them yet.

Proper Derivation.

Gcoseberry fool is a corruption of
gooseberry foule-trilled or pressed
gooseberries.

Dtalit.ett i,e ve ord.

"IFM," said the policeman, "I guess
we'll have to investigate this."
"no, sir," exclaimed the cynical citi-

:en whose house had been broken into.
'I don't want any investigation. What
I want is for you to jump in and find
ma in a hurry who did it."

Exploding; Lock,,.

Padlocks are being manufactured
with an auxiliary chamber, which car-
ries an explosive to be tired by a ham-
mer inside the lock and give an alarm
when the lock is being tampered glth.

MANUFACTURE CF MATCHES

--
Is One of the Inrgest and Most Important

of Industries.

The manufacture of matches, trivial

as it may seem, is one of the largest

and most important existing. So large
an amount of money is invested in

their manufacture that in France it is

a Government monopoly and a consid-

erable portion of the revenue of the
State is derived from this source. The
yearly value of the matches made in
England alone is said to amount to
nearly $10,000,000 each year, and that
the numbers that the makers turn out
daily exceed 300,000,000. In France

the Government monopoly is let to a
company for a minimum annqal pay-
ment of over $5,000,000, with a great
Increase if a certain number is ex-
ceeded. Among the largest factories
In Euroee are those of the Scandinav-
ian peninsula and England. In Ger-
many, however, there are between 200
and 300 factories. Of the dangerous
material phosphorus, which is employ-
ed in the manufacture, between 1,000
and 2,000 tons are annually consnmed.
The general character of phosphorus

Is that of an exceedingly inflammable

substance, burning slowly in the open
air and shining with a luminous ap-
pearance in the dark. In this state it
Is one of the most poisonous sub-
stances known, less than two grains
having been known to cause the death
of an adult human being, and innu-
merable cases have occurred of chil-
dren being poisoned by sucking the
ends of a few matches.
On the other hand, heated without

exposure to the air for some short time
the phosphorus changes into a red
powder, which is perfectly insoluble
In water, not combustible and not in
the slightest degree poisonous. In
this latter state it Is mixed with other
substances and placed on the outside
of the boxes of what are termed safety
matches. These matches consist of
non-poisonous chemical materials that
will not ignite when struck on any or-
dinary surface, but are immediately

set on fire by rubbing on the box,
which is covered with a preparation of
innocuous red phosphorus.

But, unfortunately, the public at
large prefers matches which will ignite
when struck on any surface and the
manufacture of these is necessarily at-
tended with risk to the workers, the
people who are most seriously affected
being the girls who pack the finished
matches in the boxes in which they are
sold. By practice their dexterity be-
comes so great that they almost invari-
ably take up in one hand the exact
number required.

All Must Pat y Boned.'
When members of the queen's fam-

ily or any wandering German relatives
of high degree visit Londan and occu-
py apartments in Buckirgham palace,
"by invitation," they pay their board
just like common folks in a first-class
hotel. This prevents the sovereign
lady front having too much company

and makes things very pleasant for
the palace sz..1 vants. The indepenCence
it gives some of the royal gt ests is not
wholly appreciated by them, but, as the
queen early in her reign determined
on this economical course, her subjects
cannot justly complain of her extrava-
gance. It is a very expens:ve piece of
pleasure, being a guest of royalty, and
even the queen's own childt en must
pay their way out of their allowances,
when not directly under mamma's roof.

The Lin., DARIA•n.

Watts-Had fiftEen women at my
house this afternoon. Some sort of
club my wife belongs to.

Potts-Must hays been an awful
racket.

Watts-Not so riuch as you would
think. Fifteen wo nen make no more
noise than two. You see, there has got
to be a limit somewhere.

MillnelleOlOc•INL•EM•oz

sels.F.n c.) a: _a...

Bears the The Kind You Hate Always Bought
Signature
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-CALL ON-

G-EO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD t`ic S I EV P: It

Key & Stern-Winding
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ECLECTIC MA_GAZIN E.
AND

Monthly Edition of Living Age.
"TI1E LereitaTuRE OF THE WORLD."

10499.

FIF:Y-FIFTH YEAR.

The Publisher of us: ECLECT IC MAGAZINE begs
to announce that the Magazine has c
dated with the LIVING AGE, 'and, beginning with
the number for January, 1899 will be issued
ander the title of "The Eclectic Magazine, and
Manthiy Editiofrof The Living Age. '
Tee new issue of the Eclectic Migazine will he

increased in size to 160 pages maiithly, a Miatige
winch %gill give to the subscribers 19: more nage!,
ut reatling matter annually than hitherto. While
tile Magazine will csntiiin prtictie illy the paine
klnd of material as formerly. some changes and
acid:Cons will be made, whieh it is beliel ed will
largely enhance the value of the public ttion. 'l'o
the aelection from British periodien Is will he fold-
ed original translations of some of the most note-
worthy articles in Frelle.h. German, Spanish, and
Italian reviews. k monthly supplement will give
Readings front New Books, and an editorial de-
partment of BoOks and Anthors will give the
latest news in the literary world.
The inagaizine ill hear the imprint of the Liv-

ing Age Company, Boston, and K. It. Pelton, New
York, and elibscriptions may be sent to either ad-
dress
Articles from the

Ablest Writers in the World

will be found in its pages.
The following list gives the principal periodi-

cals selected from, and the names of some of the
well known authors whose articles have recent-
ly appeared in the ECLECTIC.

Periodicals. Authors.
Westminster Review.
Contemnorary Review, Andrew Lang.
Fortnightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller,
Nineteenth Century, .1. Norman Loekyer,
Science Review, James Bryce, M. P.
Blackwood's Magazine,Watiam Blaek,
Cornhill Magazine, W. hi. Malloek,
Macmillan's Magazine, Herbert Spencer,
New Review, T. P. Mahaffy,
National Review. Sir Robert Ball,
( lumber's Journal, Priiiee Krona)? kin.
Temple Bar. Archdeacon Farrar.
Tlie Athenieum, Si. George Mivart.
Public Opinion, Rev. II. it tiswei,i,
Saturday Review, FI'vrifole Harrison.
Tne Speetator. Karl Blind,

etc., etc. etc., etc.

TERMS. single copien 45 cents ; one eopy,„ onc Year. AN. Trial Subscription
for three months. Si The ECLECTIC and any
$.1 Magazine to one address. $8

E. R. Pelton. I Living Age CO.

19 East 18th Street, 13;a, uriouttetd Street,

New York. Boston.

What the Bride Said.

An English rural clergyman says
that one day a bride startled him by
promising, in what she supposed to be

the language of She prayer book, to
take her husband "to 'aye and to 'old

from this day fonant for betterer

horse, for richerer power, in sigwerness

health, to love cherries and to bay."

What meaning this extraordinary vow

conveyed to the woman's own mind,

the incumbent said, baffled him to con-

jecture.

Divorce is Chinn.

In Cochin, China, elle parties desiring
divorce break a pair of chopsticks in
the presence of with eases and the thing
is done.

Best to tlke alter darner:
prevent distress. aid flig.es-
Mon, cure coii5t teat ion,
l'urely vegetable: do not gripe
or C11.1100 pain. Sold by all druggiats. 26 cents.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood A. '1o., Lowell, Maas.

1899. THE SUNS 1899.
BALTINIORE, MD.

THE PAPE't OF THE

FOR THE PEOPLE AND WtTII THE Pitorte.

lIoNiorr IN MOTIVE.

FEARI.ESS IN ExeuessioN.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

EIGHT THEORIES AND

EIGHT PRACTICEs.

THE SUN PeIlLISHES ALI. THE NEWS ALL THE
• hilt it flOes not allow its columns to be
degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa•
tional matter.
EDITORIALLY, THE SUN IS THE CONSISTENT AND

UNCHANGING CHAMPION A•D DEFENDER OF rot-
'man RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political ma-
chines and mono lies of every charaeter. In-
dependent in all things. extreme In none. It is
for good laws, good government and good or-
der.
By mail Fifty Cents a month. Six Dollars a

yea'.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.

A LOCNI.
! Discase

A Climatic

Affection

Nothing but a local
remedy 01' change of
elimate will cure it.

(Set a well-known
•,pecific,

ELY'S CRE131 BILhI
tits quickly A bsoi bed
Gives Relief tit once.
Opens and cleanses the

Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflammation.
Heals and Protects theCOLD

The WEEKLY St-N runitaties ALL THE NEWS of
each week, giving complete accon Is of all
events of interest throughout the world. Tux
WEEKLY SL'Al IS unsurpassed as aft

ACRICRI.' URAL PAP It.

It is edited by writers of praetleol ex-
perience. who know what farming means and
what farmers want in an agricultural journal.
It contains regular reports f the work of the
1filtICtILTITRAL experintellt Stations I hroughout
the country. of the proceedings of farmers'
clubs and institutea. and the discuasiiin of new
methods and Ideas In agrieulture. its MARK•T
FtEponTs, Port:1RP DEpARTAIPNT slid Veterinary
R011111111 are mm1(411110,7 valuable to country
readers. The P0PLYITY DEPARTMENT IS edited by •t•
a well-known poultry expo t. and every issue
contains practical information of value for pout- •
try-raisers. Poultry on many farms has bectitne

gretit tiott ee of revenue, and tlio.e interested
in this profitable itidustry will find the Poultry
Department itf tile Wrzki,y SI"N Inyslimble in
.h, w ,y ,,f n,„,, in„,. ;„1",, it nil inf,,r. of Itult orlon Iiit• .0 fr,(inently been paid

ia. its 11.1.111. iiiporaric• o he:nation Every issoe contains sep.l. ).110:
Di.11011,(1.1) A• ass. R. variety of
intereating and instruetive soleeted matter and
other features. which make it a welcome visitor
In city and c wintry homes alike.
One dollar it yet r imeinen ti' lo eel t oral' p

if elubs for the Weekly Si,. 110Ili the IND%
yid M'eekly sun mailed free of past lIff. lie
[Idled States. Canada and Alexie ., Payments
nvariably in advent e. Address

A. S. Anem. ComrANv.
Puldishers anti Proprietors,

Baltimore. Md.

, Eininitsburg Rail Road,
TIME TA n I.E.

Iii, and after Oet. 2, 181/8, trains on
'this road will run as follows :

TRAINS MOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sim-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. Iii and
2.53 and 4.30 p. lul., arri vine at Inieky
Ridge at 8.20 81111 10.30 a. in.
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

neave Rocky Ridee, deity, exeept Sun-
days, at 8,21; and 10.40 a.
and q31 and fi.34 p. in , atrriving at

÷golliplim,ept

iladelphia
Record.

event • •ist 1..11,01 Ibewt- i.f :
al1 thoroilglity

Wide Awake
01,1•1110e Iltey 0,4,011!

Oceitniollilliy 0• 01 11 loct (list
born

Leader of Newspapers,
like H tir 111, Hitter, '•
neves. controls-41 rset•iii

The Foremost Position.
When • •The R.-cord" amnia

Mao, yeah- vanillasix   demote ti-ate that tl:e best
of rimming newspapers coublite mole and solo
for fele emit publisher, were generally skerti•
cal. Hal the world readers was mit asleep.
Consiamentl, "Tt• e Reconi" was rot long it
reaching a commending position, and. improv-
ing mm e this, its (3.re-illation and influence well

recognize, among the foremost or Amer-
ica's great journals. Hence the compliment of
imitation which is now to in every city in
note from the Atlantic coast to the .Misaisnippi
Valley. Every city worth lofwhits
site or more good one-cent morning dailies,
though so reeeotly as only 19 years ago Mho

Emit-tit:dim e at 8.5(1 and 11.10 it. amid ilelpl is a t 'iii hecord d fistood it Is this
m. and 4.01 an-) 7.04 p. m. renege.

W M. A. HI NIES, Pres't. News Concisely Published
- wiihont Eli..  Ission of 1.1111' ...041.11iliti

Western Maryland Pailroad

Schedule taking elect Nev. 20, 1898.
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CATARRH

'HEAD
Membrane Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. No Cocaine, No Mercury. No Injurious
dreg. Full Size 50e.; Trial Size lob. at Druggist
or by mall.
ELY BROTHERS,51.1 Warren Street. New York

1
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat
era butinessconducted for MODERATE rtes.
Oua OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent In less time than Ihoss
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, ffee of
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "I-low to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A. SNOW de, CO.
OPP. PATEDT OFFICE. WASHINGTON, D. C.

)W

CHINO
Do not be deceived by alluring advertisements and

think yea can get the bcet made, finest tinigh and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for 0.anere song. Buy from reliable tmumfaeturers
that have gainoil r, natation by honert and i..qintre
dealing. Ttieri hen, in the world that can renal
In mechanical eon•truction, duraLitity of worAlne
asp,r0NumnitNnpilT,,,,,f,f,n1 n..sfp6 Rbseatihriey HinEaWppe•Hradahicee. h181

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
OBANGia,M.100. DOSTON,M ARR. 28 UNIONSMPARE,N.Y.

0111CAGO. ILL, ST, Loots, A10. DALL./.011:2LAS.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, (A.

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
oct. inseam.

0

f •st tire I. still to, HEST INa.11114,
witlinfongli lig II,, Imre tenden-
cy to pad It and st rode!) it Hilt

The Busy Man's Paper
still ot Initiates, still leads, 11111d
IMRE NEWS to tlie 1..11111111

1)11111 it. neiglih-rs of larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECOR D
With their several inimitable anti always in-

structive features in addition to the day's IleWS
ff0111 all tile woria, lute how sinioFt unnvaled iii
circulation 55 in good quahtiea. With an are,

d 
-

age aily eit cu n olatiof over 106,000 copies. and
an averagt, of about 120,00o on Sundays, • The
Ittc,ord is still, regardless of all imitation, eastiv
a leader of leading newspapers. A paper so
good, with lb to .4 pages for one cent. is still
very properly a favorite. Thengli low in price,
It Is never cheap, lint spares no exiettive that
Wilt give its readers the very best ant: freshest
Information of all that's going on around t hem.

THE DAILY EDITION
e M• Of "The Philadelphia Record" is sent by mall for7 16 es per year, or 25 cents per noun. The price of648 the daily and Sunday ISSIICS together,620
555 EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
639 Holidays and all, is $4 per year. or cents per5 s7 month. Address the Record Publishing C0111-
P' pan'. Record Building. Philaileiphia, Pa.
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley B. E.
Trains Leave Hagerstown for Wayneaboro.

Chanibersburg, and Intermediate Stations at
ass a, in., and for Shippensburg and Interme-
diate Stations at 11.10 a, m., and 7.00 p. in.
Leave Shippensburrt for Hagerstown and In-

termediate stations at 6.10 a. tn.. and 2.48 p.m..
and leave Chambersburg for Ilagerstotrn and In-
termediate Stations at 1.45 p.111.

-- -
Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge atilt Intermediate Stations at M.I7 a, its,
and 6.10 p. in.. and leave Union Bridge for
Baltimore at 6.05 a. m. and 12 .50 p ni., daily, ex-
cept Sunday.
Sundays only-lea vs Baltimore for Union Bridge

and I ntermediate Stations 9 PO a. In. and 8 IF, p.m.
and leave Upton Bridge at 651 A at, and 4.115 p.m.
for Baltimore and Intermeainte Stations.

for Frederick leave Brueeville at 81.313
• and 10411 11. M.. and 5.38 and r.30 n, in.
f,ssys Briceville for Columbia. Littlestown and
Taneytown at 9.47 It. mu, anti 3.45 p.
Leave Rocky Ititig/ for Emmitsburg. at 8.2r and

10.40 it. nt., an.' 3.31 an') 6.34 r). m. Leave En,
,...talmrg for Hoeky Ridge ai ..511 and 10.00 a m.
and 2.55 ana nee p. in.

*Daily. Ail others daily. exeert surds'
Istops only to land passengers from Baltimore.

.0. M. HOOD. R. F. GRISWOLD,
.Pres't & UenlMatiage. ceelrass Agee

:ra THE DAILY AMERICAN.
COI Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid 
842 One Month  $.30
. Daily and Sunday, One Month 
07 Daily, Three Months 

4 04' Daily and Stuulay. Three Months
Daily, Six Months
Daily and Senility, six Months

.45

.110
1,211

  i.$5
2.40

Daily. One Year    3 00
With Sunday Edition. One Year  4.511
Sunday FitlitIon. One Year   I 51

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICf.N.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspapei

Published,

ONLY ONnts: 1701_,T,A T-2. A 'V .KA..1-t
Six Atonthe, 30 Ceuta.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK A MMRICAN is published
In two issues. Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week in
compnet ahrtpe. It elan contains IflIsreulirt spec-
ial corrempondence. entertaiteng roniancea, good
poetry. meal matter oh general interest alt" fresh
miscellany suitable fir the home circle. A care-
fully edited Ag, icon topeartmeet. snd inn
and reliable Financial and Market Report!), are
special Holmes.
Entered at the postoffico. at Baltimore,

as second-class miller. April 18.1994

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX At-J.1%7(78. Hanagerant: Publieher

American Office
lt.ALTIMOSE, An).

ESTA HALIS IT HID 1Q7ce.

TILE

Ellunit5bu1'g

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

S(.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received far

less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the optiou

the Inlitor.

- -40-••••••••••-••

DVERTISIN G
AT LOW RATES.

PEIN TING

We possess stiperier (follies for the
prim pi exeertioe ill st,1 ot

and 01 nioneutal .loli Priv thing

14I1I'll tue CHI I/S. (Amyl, 8, Re-

ceipts. (lipid:Ira. Notes,

Book Wort, I)r.i..,2••!,

'Labels. Note ITeedine74. Bill
fiends, in all etc S1 eriel

rtrairts will 1.e !teem, niodi,to

i•-*. gittifit w.or. ()Toon.

SA_LIs„, ILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

b

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, VD.

BUSINES
-

HAN-E your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Itystcr, who ear-
rants the stone, and has always on hand a
large stock of watclies,clocks,jewelry and
311verwa,re.

PR1
, -PRIZE

piuzu.-Tnic nAuTINE0117: WORLD Will
give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine find a perfect timekeeper, to any her
wIlo will ...rnd in the name's of ten yearly nub.
eeriness or 201 slx.month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe s along with cash,
which will he $30.
2ND PRIZE -Tax HALTIMORE WORLD will

given fine cheviot euit to measure to any ho.-
who will s mil in 6 yearly. or 12 slx-rnenti..
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash, which will be VS.
Sun PRIZE.-Tfix 13ALTIMOR6 Wont,” will

give a howbeit outfit, consisting oit a Reach
hat and ball. musk and catcher's unit of beat
quality, to tiny boy who will send in 3 yearly,
or 8 six-month, or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with °nab, which will bn 29.
THE BALTIMORE FiVENING WoRLD has the

second largest daily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home eirculatIon in Baltimore city.
It. hits the very hest local news and the United
Press telegraph news service. WhICII IS the
hest in the country. Its political column is
more closely watched than that of any Btltis
More d,tity name. It gives a story and other
Interesting rending matter for Indtea daily.
Competitors will note that enbscriptions for

any length of Oran tain be Rout In, nroyfelleg
the total fit-tires up VG, S18 and !9 respect-
ively. Warder is opon only till Sept. I. All
paper. will be mailed direct to allbscribert on
mai offer. Send in siitisertbv.e names as
quiefoy as yen, got them. Prizes will be
'11wRrieri iinmeliately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
SobscrIntion rrites-nne month. 25 °lotto

three mon, its, 75 cent.•; six toontba, 81.50, andone yens; $3.
Address all communications to 7:131WC311.30

Ealtamt.,3e,


